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Abbreviation 
 
 
 
 
CD : circular dichroism 
CRD : carbohydrate-binding domain 
DDBJ : DNA Data Bank of Japan 
DNA : deoxyribonucleic acid 
E/S : enzyme concentration /substrate concentration 
ED50 : 50% effective dose 
EDTA : ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
ER : endoplasmic reticulum 
ERGIC : ER-Golgi intermediate compartment 
FAC : frontal affinity chromatography 
Fuc : fucose 
Gal : galactose 
GalNAc : N-acetylgalactosamine 
Glc : glucose 
GlcNAc : N-acetylglucosamine 
IPTG : isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside 
Lea : Lewis a 
Leb : Lewis b 
Lex : Lewis x 
MALDI-TOF MS : matrix-assisted laser desorption-ionization mass spectrometry 
MES : 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid 
ML : maximum likelihood 
MP : maximum parsimony 
Man : mannose 
NeuAc : N-acetylneuraminic acid 
 iii
NeuGc : N-glycolylneuraminic acid 
PCR : polymerase chain reaction 
PDB : protein data bank 
PMF : peptide mass fingerprinting 
RNA : ribonucleic acid 
SDS-PAGE : sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
UTR : untranslating regions 
UV : ultraviolet 
cDNA : complementary DNA 
dNTP : deoxynucleotide triphosphate 
mRNA : messenger RNA 
 
Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
Molecular evolution 
 
     Molecular evolution is the evolutionary process at the macromolecular scale such as DNA, 
RNA, and proteins.  The molecular evolution encompassed the reconstruction of evolutionary 
history of organisms and macromolecules, which is also known as molecular phylogeny inferred 
from the sequence data of nucleic acids and proteins.  The primary event for evolution is the 
mutational change of genes, although DNA sequences are normally copied exactly during the 
process of chromosome replication.  The errors, called mutations of gene or DNA sequence, 
which are caused by the mutational events into nucleotide substitution, insertion/deletion, 
recombination etc., may spread through the population by genetic drift and/or natural selection, 
and eventually be fixed in species (Nei, 1987; Hartl and Clark, 1997), that is to say, the 
evolutionary history during multibillion years is implanted in DNA.  In the last decades, the 
study on molecular evolution has been dramatically developing with prevailing cloning technique 
and DNA sequencing, and improving techniques of computer-analysis.  Three important 
principles were proposed in 1960s, i.e. the “molecular clock” (Zuckerkandl and Pauling, 1962; 
Margoliash, 1963), evolution by “gene duplication” (Ingram, 1963; Ohno, 1970), and the “neutral 
theory of molecular evolution” (Kimura, 1968). 
The notion of a “molecular clock” was originally reported by Zuckerkandl and Pauling 
(1962), although such idea had already existed formerly.  They analyzed the amino acid 
substitution of hemoglobin α-chains among some species, and noticed that the mutations of any 
particular proteins are roughly proportional to the time over different species.  To utilize the idea 
of a molecular clock, we can estimate the divergence of species by only analyzing DNA or protein 
sequences.  Furthermore, if we can identify the genes involved and investigate their evolutionary 
change, we will know what kind of mutation has generated the particular morphological or 
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physiological character.  However, there are some exceptional genes which show the higher 
mutation rate (Hughes and Nei, 1988; Lee et al., 1995; Ohno et al., 1998; Ogawa et al., 2006). 
     “Gene duplication” is the duplication of DNA region containing one gene.  This 
phenomenon lets one gene free from selection pressure since the other gene complements 
originally function.  Thus, one gene sometimes acquires new function, or otherwise become 
pseudogene that is the gene lost its function.  It is believed that gene duplication plays a major 
role in evolution and is one of the most important evolutionary forces, by which a new gene can 
arise (Ohno, 1970; Zhang, 2003; Taylor and Raes, 2004). 
     The “neutral theory of molecular evolution” is the theory that the majority of molecular 
changes in evolution are due to the random fixation of neutral mutations, postulated by Kimura 
(1968).  Based on this theory, almost all mutations of genes at the molecular level are neutral, 
that is, neither advantage nor disadvantage for natural selection.  Consequently, such neutral 
mutations were widespread by random genetic drift rather than Darwinian natural selection.  
However, neutral theory of molecular evolution does not negate the role of natural selection, and 
both theories are compatible (Kimura, 1986).  Now, this theory is widely accepted. 
 
 
Glycobiology and lectins 
 
Molecular glycosylation provides important biological activity to numerous biomolecules 
participated in adhesive cell-to-cell and matrix interactions (Springer, 1990).  These 
glycosylation patterns accompanied by changing cell surface structures vary their properties at 
different states of cells such as development, differentiation, cell activation and senescence.  The 
pleiotropic nature of glycosylation means that the modulation at any point in its biosynthetic 
pathway imparts the outcome of diversified carbohydrate structures and ultimately various tissues.  
There are strong indications that the diversity, of which many natural polymers are written in term 
of sugar residues but neither of amino acids nor nucleotides, is biologically significant (Gabius, 
1997). 
     Recently, the more carbohydrates have become important for biological phenomenon, the 
more attention has been focused on lectins.  Lectins are sugar-binding proteins or glycoproteins 
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that recognize specific carbohydrate structure, and agglutinate various cells by binding to the 
cell-surface glycoconjugates.  They are widely distributed in nature, plant, animal and microbial 
organisms, and are involved in a numerous cellular processes that depend on their specific 
recognition of complex carbohydrate (Sharon and Lis, 1989).  The lectin studies was started out 
from plants with Herman Stillmark's discovery in 1888 about the agglutinin of erythrocytes from 
caster beans, now known to be ricin (Stillmark, 1888).  Many lectins have been identified in 
soluble extracts of seeds as carbohydrate-binding proteins showing hemagglutination activity 
which could be blocked by simple sugars (Etzler, 1983).  The main interest in these plant lectins 
has been development and utilization as biological reagents that could bind specific cell surface 
glycoconjugates, for example, adapting for blood typing.  Lectins are also used to study on 
characterization of glycoconjugates on cancer cells, and used as mitogens that induce the 
proliferation of lymphocytes. 
     On the other hand, animal lectins are also useful as biological reagents because they 
participate in the important biological phenomena such as development, differentiation, 
morphogenesis, immunity, apoptosis and metastasis of malignant cells.  Animal lectins have 
been classified into several categories depending on their primary structures and common 
characteristics; C-type, I-type (including siglec), L-type, M-type, P-type, R-type, galectin 
(S-type), and calnexin (Taylor and Drickamer, 2003) (Table I-1).  Each family is also 
characterized by a specific amino acid sequence motif containing carbohydrate recognition 
domain (CRD). 
 
 
Galectins 
 
     Galectins are defined by having at least one characteristic CRD with Ca2+-independent 
affinity for β-galactoside and sharing certain conserved sequence elements (Barondes et al., 
1994a).  Although they are soluble protein and secreted to extracellular compartment, all of 
known galectins lack typical transmembrane segments and signal peptides for secretion.  This is 
a particularly intriguing aspect of galectins that have both properties expected for intra- and 
extracellular proteins (Barondes et al., 1994b).  To date, 15 galectins have been identified in 
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mammals (Table I-2).  They are involved in many biological phenomena including cell adhesion, 
differentiation, morphogenesis, innate immunity, apoptosis, and metastasis of malignant cells 
(Cooper and Barondes, 1999; Liu et al., 2002; Sato, 2002; Elola et al., 2007).  Furthermore, the 
members of this family have been isolated from a large variety of metazoan phyla from 
invertebrates such as nematodes, insect and sponges to vertebrates such as fish and chicken as 
well as mammals (Cooper, 2002; Leffler et al., 2004). 
     Based on their structures, galectins are classified into three types, that is, proto-, chimera- 
and tandem repeat-types (Hirabayashi et al., 1992a) (Fig. I-1).  The proto-type galectin 
comprises dimer of about 13 to 16 kDa subunits which contain only one CRD domain.  This type 
of galectin is a major and widely distributed galectin among vertebrates (Levi and Teichberg, 
1981; Oda et al., 1984; Oyama et al., 1986; Hirabayashi and Kasai, 1988; Clerch et al., 1988; 
Ahmed et al., 1990; Puche et al., 1996) and invertebrates (Hirabayashi and Kasai, 1993; Pfeifer et 
al., 1993; Hirabayashi et al., 1996).  The proto-type galectins exist as a non-covalent homodimer 
under physiological conditions (galectins-1, -2, -11, -13, -14 and -15), or exist as a monomer 
(galectins-5, -7 and -10) (Fig I-1).  The chimera-type galectin has been found in mammals 
(human, rat, mouse, dog, hamster), and named galectin-3 (Jia and Wang, 1988; Hubert et al., 
1995).  The chimera-type galectin has a molecular mass of 29-35 kDa, composed of two different 
domains, which consist of galectin domain containing one CRD in C-terminal half and 
heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein complex (hnRNP) domain in N-terminal half containing 
repeated PGAYPG(X) motifs (Jia and Wang, 1988).  Galectin-3 are reported to form oligomer 
through the self-assembly of N-terminal non-lectin domain (Sato and Nieminen, 2002; Nieminen 
et al., 2007).  The tandem repeat-type galectin has been found in various species from mammal 
to nematode, C. elegans (Hirabayashi et al., 1992b, Cooper, 2002).  This has a molecular mass of 
30 to 37 kDa, and contains two CRD domains in a single polypeptide chain, thus, it can act as 
monomer.  The linker regions connecting two domains are likely to be susceptible to proteases 
and to generate truncated proto-type products (Leffler et al., 1989; Nishi et al., 2006).  Tandem 
repeats should be the result of a gene duplication and the two domains would subsequently have 
diverged.  The biological significance of the existence of both proto- and tandem repeat-type in 
the animal kingdom is not clear.  Such a repeat structure was also found in a C-type macrophage 
mannose receptor (Taylor et al., 1990). 
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     X-ray crystallographic studies have been achieved in galectin-1 (Liao et al., 1994; Bourne 
et al., 1994; Bianchet et al., 2000; López-Lucendo et al., 2004), galectin-2 (Lobsanov et al., 
1993), galectin-3 (Seetharaman et al., 1998; Sörme et al., 2005; Collins et al., 2007), galectin-7 
(Leonidas et al., 1998), galectin-9 (Nagae et al., 2006), galectin-10 (Leonidas et al., 1995; 
Swaminathan et al., 1999; Ackerman et al., 2002), a chicken galectin (Varela et al., 1999), a frog 
galectin (Bianchet et al., 2000) and fungal galectins (Walser et al., 2004; Ban et al., 2005).  All 
of them exhibit similar folded structure as the legume lectin does, that is, an antiparallel 
beta-sandwich (Fig. I-2).  This structure is formed by five and six β strands labeled as F1 to F5 
and S1 to S6, respectively (Fig. I-2B).  Consistent with previous studies by site-directed 
mutagenesis (Abbot and Feizi, 1991; Hirabayashi and Kasai, 1991), structural analysis of 
galectins complex with carbohydrate ligand revealed that the eight most strongly conserved amino 
acid residues, i.e. His44, Asn46, Arg48, Val59, Asn61, Trp68, Glu71, and Arg73 (residue numbers 
from human galectin-1) form sugar-binding sites either by hydrogen bonds (His44, Asn46, Arg48, 
Asn61, Glu71 and Arg73) or van der Waals contact (Val69 and Trp68).  The above X-ray 
crystallographic studies also confirmed the previous observation based on binding assays (Leffler 
and Barondes, 1986; Sparrow et al., 1987; Oda et al., 1993; Ahmed et al., 1996; Cooper et al., 
1997) that three hydroxy groups of N-acetyllactosamine (or lactose) were essential for recognition, 
i.e. the 4-OH and 6-OH of Gal and the 3-OH of GlcNAc (or Glc). 
 
 
Congerins 
 
     The skin of fishes is covered with mucus.  Since the fish skin is constantly exposed to 
pathogen attack, the skin mucus is expected to have protective functions.  It is widely accepted 
that the skin mucus has defense mechanisms by biochemical barrier as well as a mechanical 
barrier (Alexander and Ingram, 1992, Suzuki et al., 2003).  In fact, various anti-pathogenic 
biomolecules have been found out from skin mucus, e.g. immunoglobulin, complements, 
C-reactive proteins, lysozymes and hemolysin (Ingram, 1990).  Lectins are also contained in skin 
mucus of various fish species including the catfish (Tachysurus australis) (DiConza, 1970), the 
pacific hagfish (Eptatretus stouti) (Spitzer et al., 1976), the windowpane flounder (Losphopsetta 
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maculata) (Kamiya and Shimizu, 1980), the moray eel (Lycodontis nudivomer) (Randell et al., 
1981), the ophidiidae (Genypterus blacodes) (Oda et al., 1984), the arabian gulf catfish (Arius 
thalassinus) (Al-Hassan et al., 1986), the eel (Auguilla japonica) (Suzuki and Kaneko, 1986; 
Tasumi et al., 2002; 2004), the dragonet (Repomuceus richardsonii) (Shiomi et al., 1990), the 
loach (Misgurnus anguillicaudatus) (Goto-Nance et al., 1995), the kingklip (Genypterus 
capensis) (Toda et al., 1996), the pufferfish (Fugu rubripes) (Tsutsui et al., 2003) and the 
ponyfish (Leiognathus nuchalis) (Okamoto et al., 2005).  The biological roles of skin mucus 
lectins have not yet been clarified, although it has been suggested that they serve in part a 
defensive function against bacterial colonization on skin surface. 
     Conger eel (Conger myriaster) also contains two lectins termed congerin I and congerin II 
(ConI and ConII) in the skin mucus (Kamiya et al., 1988; Muramoto and Kamiya, 1992; 
Muramoto et al., 1999).  ConI and ConII consist of 136 and 135 amino acid residues, 
respectively, and both contain acetylated N-termini (Muramoto and Kamiya, 1992; Muramoto et 
al., 1999) (Fig. I-3).  They belong to the proto-type galectin family, which form homodimer 
consisting of identical subunits.  Although the biological roles of congerins have not been 
clarified, some evidence that they participate in the host defense against infectious components 
such as bacteria and parasites has been reported.  ConI and ConII mainly exist in epidermal club 
cells of skin, oral cavity wall, tang, pharynx, esophagus and gills, and they exhibited 
agglutinating activity against the marine pathogen Vibrio anguillarum (Kamiya et al., 1988; 
Ogawa et al., 1999; Nakamura et al., 2001).  Moreover, it was recently reported that congerin 
had opsonic effect and could reach the intestinal lumen without enzymatic digestion (Nakamura et 
al., 2006; 2007). 
The cDNAs encoding ConI and ConII have been cloned and sequenced (Ogawa et al., 1999) 
(Fig. I-3).  Interestingly, their protein-coding regions were found to be much more variable than 
the untranslating regions (UTR); the nucleotide sequence identities were 86%, 88%, and 73% for 
the 5’-UTR, 3’-UTR and the protein-coding region, respectively.  Further detailed mathematical 
analysis was conducted by computing the evolutionary values, KN (the number of nucleotide 
substitutions per site for the non-coding region), KS (the numbers of nucleotide substitutions per 
synonymous site), and KA (the number of nucleotide substitutions per non-synonymous site) 
(Table I-3).  According to the neutral theory, the KA/KS value never exceeds 1.0, because this 
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theory suggests that the rate (or number) of the synonymous site is higher than that of 
nonsynonymous site substitution.  The maximum rate of base substitution is thought to be the 
mutation rate depending upon only random drift.  However, the extremely high ratio (2.7) of 
KA/KS was observed for ConI and ConII, suggesting that the amino acid replacements were 
preferred in congerins (Ogawa et al., 1999; 2004). 
Three-dimensional structures of ConI and ConII were analyzed by X-ray crystallography at 
1.5 Å and 1.45 Å resolutions, respectively (Shirai et al., 1999, 2002) (Fig. I-5).  Congerins adopt 
the two symmetric homodimers composed of two identical subunits with eleven anti-parallel 
β-sheets known as jerry-roll motifs.  ConII dimerizes by the surface interaction of N- and 
C-terminus of each subunit in a similar manner to other known classical proto-type galectins.  
However, ConI showed a remarkable unique structure, a domain swapping manner of N-terminus 
of each subunit, which cause a partly parallel β-sheet with a change in the folding topology, and 
increase their stability (Shirai et al., 1999).  On the other hand, ConII showed an additional 
carbohydrate binding cleft, which has not been found either in ConI or other galectins (Shirai et 
al., 2002).  These results are consistent with the facts that ConI and ConII possess different 
molecular properties such as thermostability, optimum pH range for hemaggulutinating activity 
and sugar-binding specificity.  Namely, ConI was more thermostable than ConII, while ConII 
have broader specificities for carbohydrate recognition compared with ConI (Muramoto et al., 
1999).  These results suggest that the presence of multiple galectins that have been generated by 
accelerated evolution provides some advantages for the bio-defense system, that is, the galectins 
having different specificities and properties could respond to a wide range of bacteria and 
parasites. 
 
 
     In this thesis, to elucidate the detailed correlations between accelerating evolution and 
functional diversification of congerins, the author performed the “Reconstructing the evolutionary 
history” that involved reconstructing ancestral congerin and subsequent molecular evolutionary 
tracing analysis. 
     In Chapter II, the author described reconstructing ancestral mutant of congerins using ConI 
and ConII in addition to mammalian galectins, and analysis of their characteristics such as 
7
structural stability, carbohydrate-specificity and three-dimensional structure. 
     In Chapter III, the author described the molecular evolutionary tracing analysis that 
included a site-direct mutagenesis of the ancestral protein to exchange with the corresponding 
amino acid residues or regions of present-day protein, in order to identify the structural elements 
involved in higher thermostability and stronger carbohydrate-binding activity of ConI. 
     In Chapter IV, the author described another ancestral mutant of congerins reconstructed by 
new phylogenetic tree using eight fish galectin sequences containing Anguilla japonica (Japanese 
eel) galectin in addition to six galectins used in Chapter II. 
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LensGalectin-11 
(GRIFIN**)
DistributionName (No.)Structural 
type*
Retina, liver, adipose cellsGalectin-12
General (liver, small intestine, thymus)Galectin-9
General (brain hippocampus)Galectin-8
Alimentary canal (intestine), lungGalectin-6
Alimentary canal (gastroinstinal tract)Galectin-4
Tandem-repeat type
General (carcinoma, lung, skin melanoma, heart, liver, 
monocyte-macrophage)
Galectin-3
Chimera type
Eosinophil (lung)
Sheep stomach (abomasal) tissue infected with the 
nematode parasite, endometrial luminal epithelium
Galectin-14
Galectin-15
(OVGAL11)
PlacentaGalectin-13
Eosinophils and basophilsGalectin-10
Epidermis (skin, keratinocyte)Galectin-7
Erythroid cells (reticulocyte, kidney)Galectin-5
Gastric epithelial cells (HepG2 cell, pancreas, stomach, 
small intestine)
Galectin-2
General (lung, placenta, brain, spleen, heart, 
lymphocyte, skin, ovary)
Galectin-1
Proto type
Table I-2.  Distribution and structure of galectins in mammals.
* Schematic structures are shown in Fig. I-1 
** Galectin-related interfiber protein.  Gal-11 lacks two key amino acid residues conserved in 
galectins and did not show affinity to β-galactoside even if two residues were substituted to 
the conserved residues.
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Proto type
Chimera type Tandem-repeat
type
Galectin-5, 7, 10 Galectin-1, 2, 11, 13, 14, 15
Galectin-3 Galectin-4, 6, 8, 9, 12
Fig. I-1. Three architectural types of galectin family.
Note that this classification (Hirabayashi et al., 1992a) is simply based on similarities in protein 
sequences, saccharide specificity, or evolutionary relationships.   This classification necessarily 
defines binding features of each type.   Proto-type functions as homobifunctional cross-linker 
since usually this type forms a non-covalent dimer.   Chimera-type can cross-link two distinct 
biomolecules, i.e., sugar and non-sugar ligands.  The only chimera-type galectin actually 
investigated is galectin-3 in mammals, which also undergoes oligomerization under some 
conditions, and thus can act as an agglutinin.  Tandem repeat-type galectins can function as a 
heterobifunctional cross-linker.
11
（A） ConA
（B） human galectin-1
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
F1
F2
F3 F4
F5
Fig. I-2.  Schematic presentation of Concanavalin A (ConA) (A) and human 
galectin-1 (B). Both lectins show β-sandwich folds.  The β-sheets and loop regions 
are colored by yellow and blue, respectively.  In human galectin-1, the strands are 
labeled as  S1-S6 and F1-F5 (B).
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---------------------------gactctgcaccaa-tgccaagATGAGTGGAGGACTTCAGGTCAAAAACTTTGAC
TTCACTGTCGGAAAATTCTTGACTGTCGGAGGTTTCATCAACAATTCTCCACAACGTTTCTCGGTCAATGTGGGCGAA
TCCATGAATTCACTTTCATTGCACCTCGACCATCGTTTCAACTATGGTGCGGACCAAAATACCATCGTCATGAACTCC
ACGCTTAAGGGCGATAATGGTTGGGAGACGGAGCAGCGGAGCACAAACTTCACCCTCAGTGCAGGGCAGTATTTTGAG
ATCACCCTCTCATATGACATCAACAAGTTTTACATTGATATACTTGATGGTCCCAATTTGGAGTTCCCCAACCGCTAT
TCAAAGGAATTCTTGCCCTTCCTTTCCCTGGCAGGAGATGCTAGACTCACGCTTGTGAAACTAGAATAAagcccaacc
agttgctgcagcatatttcctttccagctgctgaattggctgctctgcttcctccagactgctttttgtctgtaaatc
cattctataagagtgcatctcctccccctccaaaaaacctctacctttagtttaaactgccctggtgtctgtgcaaac
tcactgagtatgggagtctgtcctttgacaataaattgctagtaagac poly(A)
M  S  G  G  L  Q  V  K  N  F  D 
F  T  V  G  K  F  L  T  V  G  G  F  I  N  N  S  P  Q  R  F  S  V N  V  G  E  
S  M  N  S  L  S  L  H  L  D  H  R  F  N  Y  G  A  D  Q  N  T  I V  M  N  S  
T  L  K  G  D  N  G  W  E  T  E  Q  R  S  T  N  F  T  L  S  A  G Q  Y  F  E  
I  T  L  S  Y  D  I  N  K  F  Y  I  D  I  L  D  G  P  N  L  E  F P  N  R  Y  
S  K  E  F  L  P  F  L  S  L  A  G  D  A  R  L  T  L  V  K  L  E XXX
ctttcaaccaaaccatccagctgtgag...........tgc..............ATA..GC.G....G.G....A..CC.
....AGT.A....TG.AC...............G..G.....TCCAA.G..ACT.........A..............
....CCG.....A..G..A.....A.G........G....G...................GT.C.....T.A......
CT.G..C.C---A..GT.......C..CA....G.....TC..AG..A...C..T...C.AAG...G.TC.....C..
.CA...A..A...T.....C.C...C......T...C.GC..AG.A.....GAG.CAG.................A..
AA.G.T.CAGCG..CAA...AA...A..........................T......G..................
..g......g.g.....c................-.................................a.........
........g.t........c.........a.c...--...g..............g......................
..........................................c...cg poly(A)
*  *  D  R  A  E  V  R  *  I  P  
*  K  L  *  M  Y  *  *  *  *  *  V  V  *  S  N  A  T  *  *  *  I  * *  *  * 
*  T  D  *  I  A  M  *  M  *  *  *  *  S  *  *  *  *  *  *  V  L *  L  *  *  
L  V  H     N  V  *  *  Q  Q  *  E  *  *  K  K  *  P  F  T  K  * D  H  *  Q  
T  *  I  T  F  *  T  H  T  *  *  *  Q  L  S  N  *  E  T  V  *  * *  *  *  N  
K  D  A  A  F  N  L  I  Y  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  F  *  R  *  * XXX
Con I
Con II
Con I
Con II
Con I
Con II
Con I
Con II
Con I
Con II
Con I
Con II
Con I
Con II
Con I
Con II
Con I
Con II
5’untranslated region
3’untranslated region
Fig. I-4.  Nucleotide sequences and deduced amino acid sequences of congerins I 
and II.  The 5’ and 3’ untranslated regions are described in lower case.  Dashes indicate 
gaps introduced to maximize sequence identity, and dots and asterisks represent the 
positions identical to Con I in the nucleotide and amino acid sequences, respectively.  
The polyadenylation signal signal is double underlined.
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Table I-3.  Homology scores (A) and KN/KS and KA/KS
values (B) between congerins I and II cDNAs. 
(B)
(A) 5’-UTR 3’-UTR Protein-coding region
86% 88% 73%
KN KS KN/KS
KA KS KA/KS
5’-UTR                         0.109           0.152               0.715 
3’-UTR                         0.113           0.152               0.743
All non-coding region        0.113           0.152               0.743
Protein-coding region        0.391           0.152               2.57
The KN values indicate the number of nucleotide substitutions per 
site.  The KS values indicate the number of nucleotide 
substitutions per synonymous site.  And the KA values indicate the 
number of nucleotide substitutions per non-synonymous site.  
These values were computed according to the method of Nei and 
Gojobori using ODEN package (Ina, 1994).
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Fig. I-5. Schematic presentation of congerins I and II, and bovine 
galectin-1 structures, and the molecular phylogeny of their genes.
Galectin-2
human
Galectin-1
xenopus
Galectin-1
human
Galectin-1
bovine
Congerin I
conger eel
Congerin II
conger eel
Strand-swapunique 
carbohydrate
binding site Acceleratedevolution
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Chapter II 
RECONSTRUCTION OF A PROBABLE ANCESTRAL FORM 
OF CONGER EEL GALECTINS 
 
 
 
 
Introduction 
 
As mentioned in the Chapter I, we previously reported that congerins have evolved under 
significant selection pressure, i.e. accelerated evolution with the emergence of a new strand-swap 
structure between the subunits in ConI, and a unique new ligand-binding site in ConII (Fig. II-1) 
(Ogawa et al., 1999; 2004, Shirai et al., 1999; 2002; 2006).  The strand swapping is a motivity in 
quaternary structure formation in protein evolution; a protein becomes multimeric by donating a 
part (β strand) of the molecule to a cognate molecule and then accepting the corresponding 
portion from the cognate.  The strand-swap structure in ConI (Fig. II-1) increases the 
intersubunit contact surface area and the number of intersubunit hydrogen bonds.  ConI 
increased the dimeric stability that required its cross-linking activity in agglutinating cells or 
bacterial pathogens under severe conditions.  Thus, the selection pressure for the ConI gene was 
estimated to be the enhancement of its dimeric stability and its cross-linking activity (Shirai et al., 
1999).  On the other hand, the pressure for the ConII gene was estimated to be the adaptation to 
new ligands, which resulted in the modified binding site in ConII (Shirai et al., 2002).  However, 
the selection pressures implicated in the differences between the congerin genes remain unknown.  
In order to understand the mechanisms of rapid adaptive evolution, it is essential to identify the 
relationships between the specific adaptive substitutions and the resulting functions. 
     The factors of remarkable progress in the study of molecular evolution are the development 
of biochemical techniques such as PCR and the progress of computational technology.  Now, we 
can deduce the amino acid sequence of ancestral proteins and analyze their functions (Fitch, 1971; 
Maddison and Maddison, 1992; Yang et al., 1995; Williams et al., 2006), and reconstruct their 
mutants by site-directed mutagenesis or artificial design (Jermann et al., 1995; Yokoyama and 
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Radlwimmer, 2001; Chang et al., 2005; Dean and Thornton, 2007). 
In this thesis, first, to understand and reveal the mechanism of the rapid adaptive evolution 
process of congerins, the author designed and prepared the probable ancestral congerin, Con-anc, 
corresponding to the putative amino acid sequence at the divergence of ConI and ConII in the 
phylogenetic trees.  This probable ancestral protein compared with wild type congerins in terms 
of carbohydrate binding activities and structural stabilities.  Ancestral proteins can provide a 
useful model system for analyzing functional diversification and evolutionary process under 
adaptive natural selection pressure (Chang et al., 2005). 
 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Design and construction of DNA encoding the ancestral congerin Con-anc 
The hypothetical ancestral congerin Con-anc corresponding to the putative amino acid 
sequence at the divergence of ConI and ConII in the phylogenetic tree was predicted by using the 
molecular phylogenetic tree of galectins.  This tree was constructed from nucleotide sequences 
of galectins by the MP method using the ODEN system (Ina, 1994) being available at the National 
Institute of Genetics, Japan.  When the deduced ancestral sequence was used for tree 
construction along with the other galectins, it branched out from the node between ConI and 
ConII with zero distance according to expectation.  The ancestral sequence was also confirmed 
by ML method (Felsenstein, 1981) using PAML program (Yang, 1997).  Galectin sequences and 
the 3D structural data were retrieved from DDBJ, SwissProt, and PDB databases (Abbott et al., 
1989; Bianchet et al., 2000; Hirabayashi, et al., 1989; Liao et al., 1994; Lobsanov et al., 1993; 
Ogawa et al., 1999; Sakakura et al., 1990; Shirai et al., 1999; 2002; Varela et al., 1999; Gitt et al., 
1992).  The accession numbers of the respective nucleotide sequences, amino acid sequences, 
and structural coordinates are as follows: ConII, ab010277, leg2_conmy (q9yic2), 1is3; ConI, 
ab010276, leg1_conmy (p26788), 1c1l; bovine galectin-1, x14330, leg1_bovin (p11116), 1slt; 
human galectin-2, m87842, leg2_human (p05162), 1hlc; human galectin-1, x14829, leg1_human 
(p09382); chicken galectin-1, m57240, leg6_chick (p23668), 1qmj; toad galectin-1, leg1_bufar 
(p56217), 1a78; and Xenopus galectin-1, af170341, q98ud4. 
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Construction of Con-anc expression plasmids 
The DNA encoding Con-anc was constructed by PCR, and four fragments, namely, 
Con-ancN, Con-ancMa, Con-ancMb, and Con-ancC, were ligated at suitable restriction sites (Fig. 
II-2).  Synthetic oligonucleotides—Con-ansN99, ConI-expN, Con-ansN20AS, Con-ansMa45S, 
Con-ansMa54AS, Con-ansMb90, Con-ansMb21S, Con-ansMb21AS, Con-ansC99, Con-ansC21S, 
and Con-ansC48AS —were used as PCR primers (Table II-1).  Three DNA fragments, namely, 
Con-ancN, Con-ancMb, and Con-ancC, were prepared by PCR using ancN100S, ancMb90S, and 
ancC100S as templates, and ancN25S/ancN20AS, ancMb21S/ancMb21AS, and 
ancC21S/ancC48AS as primer sets.  The Con-ancMa fragment was prepared by PCR using the 
ConI cDNA as the template and ancMa45S and ancMa54AS as primers.  The two sets of PCR 
products—Con-ancN and Con-ancMa, and Con-ancMb and Con-ancC—were ligated to each other 
after digestion with AclI and SacI, respectively.  Next, a second PCR was carried out using the 
ligation products Con-ancN/Con-ancMa and Con-ancMb/Con-ancC as templates and 
ancN25S/ancMa54AS and ancMb21S/ancC48AS as external primers.  Subsequently, these 
fragments were ligated at the PvuI site and used for the third PCR as the template.  Finally, the 
PCR product encoding the complete sequence of Con-anc was ligated into the pTV-118N vector at 
the NcoI and PstI sites after digestion with BspHI and PstI, thereby resulting in pTV-Con-anc.  
This pTV-Con-anc was transformed into competent E.coli JM109 strain.  The nucleotide 
sequence of pTV-Con-anc was confirmed by DNA sequencing using ABI PRISMTM 377 (Applied 
Biosystems, USA).  However, any clones did not coincide with the intended sequence.  
Therefore, the inverted amplification method (Imai et al., 1991) was carried out with other 
oligonucleotides (Con-ansMb21AS, Con-ansSacIs; Con-ansE47s, Con-ansE47as) as primer sets to 
restore the sequence for Con-anc (Table II-1).  Again, the nucleotide sequence was confirmed by 
DNA sequencing. 
 
Expression and purification of the Con-anc protein 
In the following sections, the protein names are preceded by “r” if they are recombinant 
ones.  Recombinant ancestral congerin, rCon-anc, was prepared by the same procedure as 
previously reported for rConI and rConII (Ogawa et al., 2002).  Briefly, rCon-anc was induced 
by the addition of 1 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to the culture fluid 
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followed by incubation for 12 h at 37°C.  After the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 
5,810 xg (7,000 rpm) for 10 min, the pellets were suspended in a buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 
3.5% NaCl], and sonicated with an ultrasonic disruptor UD-20 (TOMY Seiko Co., Japan).  The 
supernatant containing soluble rCon-anc with hemagglutinating activity was subjected to affinity 
chromatography on an HCl-treated Sepharose 4B column (GE Healthcare, UK); subsequently, it 
was purified by anion-exchange chromatography on a 5-ml HiTrap Q column (GE Healthcare).  
The purity and primary structure of rCon-anc was confirmed by SDS-PAGE, MALDI-TOF/MS 
using Voyager-DETM STR (Applied Biosystems, USA), and N-terminal amino acid sequencing 
using a gas-phase protein sequencer (Model PSQ-1, Shimadzu), respectively.   
 
Structural stability measurements 
     The thermostabilities of rCon-anc, rConI and rConII were evaluated by the residual 
hemagglutination activities after incubating at various temperatures ranging from 38oC to 62oC.  
After cooling on ice for 30 min, the residual hemagglutination activities were examined using 2% 
rabbit erythrocytes. 
The urea-induced denaturations of rCon-anc, rConI and rConII were studied by CD 
measurements at 25oC within the urea concentrations ranging from 0 to 8 M.  Far-UV circular 
dichroism spectra of purified rCon-anc, rConI and rConII were measured by means of a JASCO J 
720 spectropolarimeter with a quartz cell (a path length of 0.1 cm).  Sample proteins were 
dissolved in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0 to 8 M urea at a protein concentration 
of 0.1 mg/ml, respectively.  Each measurement was corrected for background from the average 
of five repeated scans at 25oC.  CD profiles were normalized to mean residue ellipticity for 
comparison.  Fractions denatured (%) of rCon-anc, rConI and rConII were estimated by CD at 
218 nm. 
 
Frontal affinity chromatography 
The sugar-binding specificities of Con-anc and congerins were analyzed by frontal affinity 
chromatography (FAC) according to the reported method (Hirabayashi et al., 2002; 2003).  
Purified Con-anc was immobilized onto HiTrap NHS-activated column and packed into a stainless 
column (4.0 × 10 mm).  In this chromatography, EDTA-PBS [1 mM EDTA, 20 mM Na-phosphate 
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(pH 7.2) and 150 mM NaCl] was used as the elution buffer.  Various pyridylaminated (PA) 
oligosaccharides (final concentration 10 nM) (Fig. II-3) were applied to the column through a 
2-ml sample loop connected to an injector at a flow rate of 0.25 ml/min at 25°C, and the eluted PA 
oligosaccharides were monitored by a fluorescence detector (Ex: 320 nm, Em: 400 nm).  The Bt  
values were determined using various concentrations of nonlabeled lacto-N-tetraose in the 
presence of 10 nM PA-labeled lacto-N-tetraose.  PA rhamnose was used as the control because 
any galectin can not interact with rhamnose.  The principle of frontal affinity chromatography is 
shown in Fig. II-4. 
The basic equation of frontal affinity chromatography, Equation 1, has been described by 
Kasai et al. (1986). 
 
                                                                                          
Analyte and immobilized ligand are denoted A and B, respectively.  Kd is the dissociation 
constant between interacting biomolecules, and B t is the total amount of immobilized ligand.  
[A]0 is the initial concentration of the analyte, “A”.  V is the elution volume of “A”, and V0 is the 
elution volume of a substance that has no specific interaction with the immobilized ligand 
(PA-rhamnose) (see Fig. II-4). 
Kd, B t, and V0 values are constant for a given column.  V varies depending on [A]0 in the 
appropriate concentration range.  Equation 1 can be rearranged as follows so that a plot of 
[A]0(V- V0) versus (V - V0) should be linear: 
               [A] 0･(V- V0) = Bt – Kd･(V- V0)            (Eq. 2) 
This equation is homologous to the Woolf-Hofstee equation, which is used for enzyme kinetics.  
Thus, the value of Kd can be determined from the slope, which corresponded to -Kd.  The value 
of B t can be obtained from the intercept on the ordinate. 
If [A]0 is negligibly small compared with Kd, V approaches the maximum value, Vm, which 
is independent of [A]0, and the following equation is obtained:  
 
 
This means that the value of Vm - V0 is proportional to the affinity of PA-sugar for an immobilized 
lectin.  Therfore, it can be compared quantitatively that the binding strength of different 
0
0 ][Α+=− d
t
K
BVV (Eq. 1)
d
t
m K
BVV =− 0 (Eq. 3) 
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PA-sugars by measuring the value of (Vm - V0) at a concentration that satisfies [A]0 << Kd 
provided that Bt is given. 
     It is often favorable to discuss the matter of lectin-oligosaccharide interactions in terms of 
affinity constant (Ka) instead of Kd.  The two equilibrium constants are in the following 
relationship: 
                   Ka = 1 / Kd                        (Eq. 4) 
 
Surface plasmon resonance analysis 
All surface plasmon resonance experiments were performed on a BIAcoreTM X biosensor 
(Biacore AB, Uppsala, Sweden) at 25°C in the HBS-EP buffer (0.01 M HEPES [pH 7.4], 0.15 M 
NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, 0.005% surfactant P20).  Lyso-GM3 (Takara Bio, Japan) was immobilized 
on the sensor chip CM5 (Biacore AB) via amino group using carbodiimide chemistry as described 
in the manufacture’s manual.  Purified congerins and Con-anc were injected as analytes at the 
concentrations of 1.0, 0.67, 0.50, 0.33, 0.25, 0.17, 0.13 and 0.083 mg/ml over the 
GM3-immobilized surface at a flow rate of 20 μl/min.  Sensorgrams were analyzed using the 
BIAevaluation 4.1 software.  The affinity constant KA was calculated from the plots of the steady 
state binding level Req to the analyte concentrations. 
 
 
Results 
 
Design and preparation of the ancestral congerin Con-anc 
The hypothetical ancestral congerin Con-anc corresponding to the putative amino acid 
sequence at the divergence of ConI and ConII in the phylogenetic tree (the node indicated as 
Con-anc in Fig. II-5A) was determined by constructing the molecular phylogenetic tree of 
galectins using maximum parsimony (MP) or maximum likelihood (ML) methods.  The percent 
reproductions of the branches 3, 5, and 7 in Fig. II-5A are 100, 82, and 100%, respectively, in 
1000 bootstrap reconstructions of the tree.  The KA/KS ratios on branch 1 (gene duplication to 
ConI: KA/KS = 4.50, SE = 3.31 by MP; KA/KS = 5.14, SE = 4.57 by ML) and branch 2 (gene 
duplication to ConII: KA/KS = 1.92, SE = 0.95 by MP; KA/KS = 1.98, SE = 0.90 by ML) are larger 
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than unity (Fig. II-5B); this indicates that both ConI and ConII have evolved under positive 
selection pressure from their ancestral congerin Con-anc gene after the gene duplication event.  
On the other hand, the KA/KS ratios on branches among other galectins, before the gene 
duplication of congerins (branch 3 in Fig. II-5A), were below unity (Fig. II-5B).  The ancestral 
sequences deduced by MP and ML methods were identical except for residue 115 (Lys or Arg, 
respectively).  The lysine residue was adopted as ancestral Con-anc sequence at 115th position 
because the corresponding residues in ConI and ConII are Ser and Lys, respectively.  Figs. II-6 
and II-7A show the nucleotide sequences and the deduced amino acid sequence of Con-anc, which 
shared 76%, 61%, and 40% identities with ConI, ConII, and human galectin-1, respectively.  To 
assess the accuracy of the putative ancestral sequence, the distribution of posteriors probability 
for Con-anc in ML was analyzed by PAML (Fig. II-7B).  The posteriors probabilities for 
approximately 50% sites of Con-anc were more than 0.9, and those for 90% sites were >0.5. The 
key amino acid residues involved in carbohydrate recognition (His44, Arg48, Asn61, Trp70 and 
Glu73) of galectins are completely conserved in Con-anc (Fig. II-7A).  Furthermore, similar to 
ConI and ConII, Con-anc has no cysteine residues; this is related to oxidizing inactivation 
commonly found in other mammalian galectins. 
The rCon-anc protein was successfully expressed as the soluble form with hemagglutinating 
activity.  The yield of purified rCon-anc was ~4.0 mg from 1L of 2 × YT medium after affinity 
chromatography and anion exchange chromatography (Fig. II-8A).  The rCon-anc protein gave a 
single band at 15 kDa on SDS-PAGE (Fig. II-8B).  The molecular mass of rCon-anc (15,251.49 
Da) analyzed by MALDI-TOF/MS was in good agreement with its theoretical value (15,243.84 
Da) calculated from the amino acid sequence (Fig. II-9).  Furthermore, rCon-anc was confirmed 
by N-terminal amino acid sequencing to be Ser-Gly-Gly-Leu-Glu-Val-Lys-Asn-Phe-Asp-. 
 
Structural stability of rCon-anc 
The thermostability of rCon-anc was estimated by analyzing its residual hemagglutinating 
activity after incubation at various temperatures, and the activity was compared with those of 
rConI and rConII (Fig. II-10A).  After 30 min of incubation at 50oC, the residual activities of 
rCon-anc and rConII decreased by 13%, whereas that of rConI remained at 50%.  Although 
rCon-anc and rConII showed no or very weak (3%) activity at 52oC, rConI kept 25% activity at 
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the same temperature.  The half-activity retention temperatures, wherein half of the 
hemagglutinating activity was retained after incubation for 30 min, were estimated to be 46.5oC 
for rCon-anc and rConII, and 51oC for ConI, respectively.  Therefore, the thermostability level 
of rCon-anc was equal to that of rConII and ~5°C lower than that of rConI. 
To examine the effect of a denaturing agent on protein conformation, the circular dichroism 
(CD) spectroscopy was used to monitor the urea-induced unfolding reaction at a series of the urea 
concentrations.  The CD spectra of rCon-anc in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) showed very 
similar profiles with those for congerins I and II, indicating that probable ancestral form, 
rCon-anc, is also adopted similar scaffold including β structure with current congerins (Fig. II-11).  
Fig. II-12 shows the denatured fraction (%) of proteins as a function of urea concentrations in the 
range of 0 to 8 M.  EC50 values of urea concentration for protein denaturing were estimated to be 
3.58, 5.04 and 3.50 M for Con-anc, ConI and ConII, respectively.  These results confirm that the 
stability of rCon-anc was more similar to that of rConII, and lower than that of rCon I. 
 
Sugar-binding specificity of rCon-anc 
The sugar-binding specificities of rCon-anc, rConI, and rConII to 34 types of PA 
oligosaccharides including N-linked-type and glycolipid-type sugars (Fig. II-3), were analyzed 
using frontal affinity chromatography (FAC) system (Figs. II-13-15 and Table II-2).  Fig. II-16 
shows the comparison of the affinity constant (Ka) values for rCon-anc, rConI and rConII.  In 
general, rCon-anc showed a sugar-binding specificity similar to that of rConII but had a lower 
affinity than rConI for almost all PA oligosaccharides (Fig. II-16A).  However, with regard to 
GM3- and GD1a-binding ability, the binding specificities of rCon-anc and rConII were 
remarkably different; i.e., rCon-anc had lower affinity to GM3(NeuAc) (#29), GM3(NeuGc) (#30) 
and GD1a (#33) when compared with that of rConII (Fig. II-16B).  Recombinant Con-anc 
showed only 20% binding activity of rConII to GM3 and GD1a, while it showed 85% activity to 
other oligosaccharides.  These results suggest that ConII acquired the ability to bind to the 
α2,3-sialyl galactose moieties such as GM3 and GD1a from ancestral congerin during the 
accelerated evolutionary event. 
To confirm the difference in binding activities among rCon-anc, rConI and rConII to GM3, 
next, the author employed surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis using the GM3-immobilized 
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chip (Fig. II-17).  SPR is a simple and direct sensing technique that measures the refractive 
index (η) changes near the thin metal film surface that occurs during complex formation or 
dissociation in real-time without labeling requirements (Markey, 1999).  The SPR analysis 
revealed that rConI exhibited no binding activity toward GM3, while rCon-anc (KA = 1.5 × 104 M) 
had slightly lower affinity than rConII (KA = 2.2 × 104 M) (Fig. II-17). 
 
 
Discussion 
 
One of the important questions in molecular evolution is how proteins undergo new 
adaptations to recognize the target molecule and acquire novel functions (functional divergence) 
in the complex biological networks.  Gene duplication is thought to be a major source of new 
functional genes (Tailor and Raes, 2004).  Furthermore, rapid adaptive evolution, which is 
characterized by the higher substitution rates of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitutions, is 
frequently inferred for duplicated genes.  This is because one copy of a duplicate set of genes is 
often independent of the purifying selection pressures, thereby allowing it to freely or more 
rapidly mutate the gene to acquire novel functions.  Recently, many cases of gene duplication 
with subsequent rapid adaptive evolution have been identified in various multigene families of 
biological offense (venomous) and defense systems as well as in reproductive proteins (Ohno et 
al., 1998; Yang and Bielawski, 2000; Ogawa, 2006).  In order to understand the mechanism of 
molecular evolution, it is important to identify the molecular changes (substitutions) that are 
responsible for various phenotypic functions and/or characteristics of proteins.  Although the 
molecular evolutionary analysis using phylogenetic trees and theoretical predictions provide 
useful information on how proteins/genes have evolved, there are some direct evidence for the 
molecular properties of ancestral proteins, which can predict the evolutionary process and the 
selection pressures during the evolutionary event (Thornton, 2004; Williams et al., 2006).  To 
date, some examples of experimental reconstruction studies for ancestral proteins, which have 
significantly deviated sequences from the current ones rather than a few point mutations, have 
been reported (Jermann et al., 1995; Gaucher et al., 2003; Thornton et al., 2003; Ugalde et al., 
2004; Thomson et al., 2005; Zhang, 2006; Bridgham et al., 2006; Watanabe et al., 2006; Ortlund 
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et al., 2007; Dean and Thornton, 2007). 
In the present study, to understand the mechanism of the rapid adaptive evolution process of 
congerins, an ancestral congerin named Con-anc corresponding to the putative full amino acid 
sequence at the divergence of ConI and ConII was designed and prepared.  Both congerins have 
diversified via accelerated evolution.  Interestingly, the properties of rCon-anc were very similar 
to those of rConII in terms of thermostability and carbohydrate recognition specificity, although 
Con-anc shares a higher sequence similarity with ConI (76%) than with ConII (61%).  However, 
remarkable differences were observed between rCon-anc and rConII with regard to the 
sugar-binding specificity to GM3(NeuAc), GM3(NeuGc) and GD1a (Fig. II-16B), which share the 
common structure of α2,3-sialyl galactose moiety in their nonreducing termini.  The 
α2,3-sialyltransferase and α2,6-sialyltransferase have been recently isolated and cloned from the 
pathogenic marine bacteria Vibrio sp. and Photobacterium damsela, respectively, suggesting that 
α2,3-sialyl galactose-containing sugars, such as GM3(NeuAc), GM3(NeuGc) and GD1a may be 
specifically present in pathogenic marine bacteria (Yamamoto et al., 1998; Takakura et al., 2006).  
These observations suggest that the ConII gene involved in the biological defense system has 
evolved by adaptive rapid evolution from the ancestral gene and has acquired a binding ability 
that is specific to pathogenic marine bacteria via the recognition of α2,3-sialyl carbohydrates.  In 
other words, the selection pressure on ConII may be these pathogenic marine bacteria that possess 
α2,3-sialyl galactose-containing sugars. 
On the other hand, as shown in Fig. II-9, rConI exhibited a half-activity retention 
temperature (51oC) that was ~5oC higher than rCon-anc and rConII (46.5oC) and a stable 
conformation to urea denaturation compared with rCon-anc and rConII.  Furthermore, rConI 
bound to oligosaccharides with approximately 7- to 9-fold higher affinity than both rCon-anc and 
rConII, on an average to several tested sugars, to which all congerins bound (Fig. II-16A).  Thus, 
ConI has evolved from the Con-anc under significant selection pressure to increase the structural 
stability and to acquire the ability to bind to specific carbohydrates.  As reported previously 
(Shirai et al., 1999), the strand-swap structure and increased protein-ligand interactions in ConI 
account for these observations.  The selection pressure on ConI may have improved the cell 
coagulation activity and structural stability.  The observations from this study and previous 
studies suggest that the two congerin genes have structurally diverged from their ancestor in order 
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to adapt to different tasks. 
Fig. II-18A shows the dimeric structure of rCon-anc, which was determined by X-ray 
crystallography.  The rCon-anc has the two-fold symmetric dimmers with five-stranded and six 
stranded β-sheets called “jelly-roll” motif, which is similar to that of the other dimeric prototype 
galectins including ConI and ConII (Lobsanov et al., 1993; Liao et al., 1994; Varela et al., 1999; 
Bianchet et al., 2000; Shirai et al., 1999; 2002; Vasta et al., 2004a).  Unexpectedly, rCon-anc 
adopted the strand swap dimerization interface that is a swap of strands between the two subunits 
in one of the intersubunit β sheets (Fig. II-18A).  From the previous study on X-ray structure of 
ConI, the strand-swap structure present in ConI seems to participate in high thermostability of 
ConI.  However, the structural stability of rCon-anc was similar to that of rConII (Figs. II-10 and 
II-12), although Con-anc shares a higher sequence similarity with ConI than with ConII.  Three 
dimensional structure of intersubunit regions of Con-anc is illustrated in Fig. II-19 in comparison 
to ConI.  The different residues between Con-anc and ConI in this region are only three residues, 
namely Glu5, Lys12 and Phe132 in Con-anc instead of Gln5, Thr12 and Leu132 in ConI, 
respectively.  However, the distinct conformational changes were observed in not only these 
substituted residues but also other residues, for example, Lys7, Asp10, Arg129, Lys134 and 
Glu136 (Fig. II-19).  These conformational changes may participate in lower structural stability 
of Con-anc compared with ConI, because the side-chain packing of swapped β strand form 
slightly loose interactions.  Indeed, mutation analysis of Con-anc supports this idea (as 
described in Chapter III). 
The schematic interaction between lactose molecule and Con-anc is shown in Fig. II-20.  
The key amino acid residues for lactose-binding in congerins and Con-anc (Arg29, His44, Arg48, 
Tyr51, Asn61, Trp70, Glu73 and Arg75) were conserved (Shirai et al., 1999; 2002), however, 
detailed conformations of these residues were subtly altered (Fig. II-21A).  For example, the side 
chains of Arg48 and Arg75 of Con-anc were rotated in comparison to corresponding residues of 
ConI and ConII.  Furthermore, the side chain of Arg29 in Con-anc is nearly superimposable with 
that of ConII, but not with that of ConI.  These conformational changes of side chains of amino 
acids at the carbohydrate binding site may induce the carbohydrate-binding specificities among 
Con-anc and congerins. 
Furthermore, remarkable differences on carbohydrate binding domain and its peripheral 
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regions were observed in the loop5 (L5), that is, two inserted residues, namely, Asp67 and Asn68, 
have alternate a main-chain conformation in the L5 of ConI.  As shown in Fig. II-21B, the L5 
loop of ConI is sifted close to the bound lactose molecule due to these inserted amino acid 
residues, but the corresponding regions of ConII and Con-anc are away from the ligand lactose.  
Moreover, Asp68 in ConI forms hydrogen bonding and interacts with Trp70, which locates at a 
hinge of the loop and interacts directly with the ligand lactose via stacking interaction to stabilize 
its conformation.  These conformational hallmarks of ConI may affect the carbohydrate-binding 
activities and specificity.  In fact, the sugar-binding activities of (D67N)ConI (Asp67 of ConI is 
substituted by Asn, which is corresponding residue of ConII), (N68V)ConI and 
(D67N/N68V)ConI decreased their affinities to almost all sugars (Fig. II-22).  These data 
suggest that the Asp67 and Asn68 are essential for the strong binding ability of ConI.  Moreover, 
the Con-anc mutant, of which amino acid residues at L5 loop were substituted into ConI sequence 
TLKGDN, showed altered specificities to some sugars such as lacto-N-fucopentaose-II (#44), 
lacto-N-difucohexaose (#46) and A-heptasaccharide (#48) (details will be described in Chapter 
III). 
On the other hand, as described above, significant differences between rCon-anc and rConII 
with regard to the sugar-binding specificity are distinction of binding activities to GM3(NeuAc), 
GM3(NeuGc) and GD1a, which share the common structure of α2,3-sialyl galactose moiety in 
their nonreducing termini (Fig. II-16B).  In the previous crystal structure study of ConII, the 
presence of MES molecule near the carbohydrate-binding region in the crystal structure indicated 
the additional binding site exists in ConII (Fig. II-2; Shirai et al., 2002).  To determine whether 
this region participate in binding to α2,3-sialyl galactose moiety, comparative mutagenesis study 
was performed.  The replacement of Arg3 and Tyr123 residues of ConII with Gly and Ser, 
respectively, decreased their binding activities to GM3, whereas the replacement of Ile41 with 
Leu showed no apparent effect on the GM3-binding activity (Fig. II-23).  This suggests that Arg3 
and Tyr123 residues are key residues for the recognition of α2,3-sialyl galactose moieties.  
Meanwhile, the comparison of ConII and Con-anc revealed several replaced residues (Arg3, Ile41 
and Tyr123) at the MES linganded region (Fig. II-24).  In Con-anc, the lower affinity to GM3 
and GD1a may be caused by the replacement of Arg3 and Tyr123 residues to Gly3 and Ser123, 
respectively.  These data confirmed that ConII has evolved via accelerated evolution under 
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significant selection pressure to acquire the binding activity to specific carbohydrates such as 
GM3 and GD1a. 
We have recently found that the thermostability of ConII was improved by in vitro 
evolutionary protein engineering, and that two amino acid mutations at Tyr16 and Thr89 in ConII 
to the Phe and Ile residues, which correspond to ConI, participate in their thermostable properties 
(Shionyu-Mitsuyama et al., 2005).  The thermostability of the (Y16F/T89I)ConII, in which both 
sites were replaced with those of ConI, was higher than that of the wild-type ConII, and was 
comparable with that of ConI.  Based on this observation, it was expected that Con-anc, in which 
the corresponding amino acid residues are Phe16 and Ile89, might show higher stability.  
However, Con-anc showed lower thermostability than ConI.  This discrepancy may be due to the 
effect of substitutions of other amino acid residues that lie adjacent to the Phe16 and Ile89 
residues.  Fig. II-25 displays the crystal structures Con-anc and congerins around Phe16, Ile89 
and their periphery residues within 4.5 Å.  These structures revealed that there are 
conformational changes not only in the different residues but also in the conserved residues 
among Con-anc, ConI and ConII.  For example, despite Glu136 and His47 are common residues 
among Con-anc, ConI and ConII, the crystal structures of Con-anc gave prominent structural 
difference around these residues.  This fact suggests that thermostable property involves not 
only Phe16 and Ile89 residues, but also many other residues. 
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congerin I
Strand-swap
congerin II
Unique carbohydrate
binding site
Fig. II-1.  Schematic presentation of congerins I and II.
The ligands are represented in space filling model.
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ConI-ExpN Con-ansMa45S Con-ansMb21S Con-ansC21S
Con-ansN20AS Con-ansMa54AS Con-ansMb21AS Con-ansC48AS
AclI PvuI SacI
Con-ancN Con-ancMa Con-ancMb Con-ancC
BspHI PstI
PCR PCR PCR PCR
AclI digestion AclI digestion
PCR
Ligation
SacI digestion SacI digestion
PCR
Ligation
PvuI digestion PvuI digestion
Ligation
PCR
BspHI, PstI digestion
(A)
(B)
Subcloning to pTV-118N digested by NcoI and PstI
5’ 3’
Fig. II-2.  Schematic structure of DNA construct encoding Con-anc.  
(A) Scheme for construction of Con-anc expression vector.  (B) Primer 
sites using for construction of Con-anc DNA.  The pattern of the box 
indicates the corresponding box in Fig. II-2A.  Sequence of each primer 
is shown in Table II-1.
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PstITGCCTGCAGTTATTCTAGTTTCACAAACGTGAGTC
TAGCATCTCCTGC
Con-ansC48AS
SacIATTGAGCTCCTTGATGGTCACAAATTGGAGTTCC
CC
Con-ansSacIs
Eco47IIIAGGAAGCGCTGAACTTCCTTTCCCTGGCAGGAGA
TGCT
Con-ansE47s
PvuI
SacI
CAGCGATCGAAAAACTTCCCCTTCAGTGCAGGGG
AGTATTTTGAGATCACCATCACATTTGACACCAA
CAAGTTTTACATTGAGCTCCTT
Con-ansMb90
PvuICAGCGATCGAAAAACTTCCCCCon-ansMb21S 
SacIAAGGAGCTCAATGTAAAACTTCon-ansMb21AS 
SacIATTGAGCTCCTTGATGGTCACAAATTGGAGTTCC
CCAACCGCTATAAAAAGGAAGCCTTGAACTTCCT
TTCCCTGGCAGGAGATGCTAGACTCACGTTTG
Con-ansC99 
SacIATTGAGCTCCTTGATGGTCACCon-ansC21S 
Eco47IIIGTTCAGCGCTTCCTTTTTATAGCGGTTGGGGAAC
TCC
Con-ansE47as
PvuITTTCGATCGCTGCTCCGTCTCCCAACCGCTGTTAA
CCATGGAGTTCAGCACGAT
Con-ansMa54AS 
AclIGCAAAACGTTTCTCGATCAATGTGGGCGAATCCA
CGAATTCACTT
Con-ansMa45S 
AclIGAGAAACGTTTTGCATAATTCon-ansN20AS
BspHIACCAATGCCATCATGAGTGGAGGAConI-expN
BspHI
AclI
GATCATGAGTGGAGGACTGGAGGTCAAAAACTTT
GACTTCAAAGTCGGAAAATTCTTGACTGTCGGAG
GTGTCATCAACAATTATGCAAAACGTTTCTC
ancN100S
Restriction 
enzyme Sequence (5’----3’)*Name
* Unique restriction enzyme sites were indicated in italics.
Table II-1.  Primer list in this study.
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(A)
(B)
Pump
Fluorescence 
detector
Ex : 320 nm
Em: 400 nm
Control interface 
module
Computer
Water bath 25oC
Sample 
loop
Lectin-immobilized column
o V
Elution volume (ml)
V f
V f - V0 =
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Kd + [A ]0
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Fig. II-4.  Frontal affinity chromatography system (A) and its 
principle (B).  An initial concentration ([A]0) of "A" (e.g., labeled sugar) 
is continuously applied to a column, where affinity ligand "B" (e.g., lectin) 
is immobilized.  If "A" has no affinity to "B" the elution front of "A" is 
observed at V0, whereas if "A" has significant affinity to "B" elution front 
of "A" is significantly retarded to the point Vf. 
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Fig. II-5.  The molecular phylogeny tree of galectins with schematic representation 
of the dimer structures of congerin I and II and bovine galectin-1 (A), and the 
distribution of KA against KS values (B). The phylogenetic tree and the KA and KS
values were inferred from the nucleotide sequences of the genes by the maximum 
parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (ML) methods, respectively. The numbers 
associated with the branches correspond to those in Fig. II-1A.
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10        20        30        40        50        60
ATGAGTGGAGGACTGGAGGTCAAAAACTTTGACTTCAAAGTCGGAAAATTCTTGACTGTC
M  S  G  G  L  E  V  K  N  F  D  F  K  V  G  K  F  L  T  V 
70        80        90       100       110       120
GGAGGTGTCATCAACAATTATGCAAAACGTTTCTCGATCAATGTGGGCGAATCCACGAAT
G  G  V  I  N  N  Y  A  K  R  F  S  I  N  V  G  E  S  T  N 
130       140       150       160       170       180
TCACTTTCATTGCACCTCGACCATCGTTTCAACTATGGTGCGGACCAAAATACCATCGTG
S  L  S  L  H  L  D  H  R  F  N  Y  G  A  D  Q  N  T  I  V 
190       200       210       220       230       240
CTGAACTCCATGGTTAACAGCGGTTGGGAGACGGAGCAGCGATCGAAAAACTTCCCCTTC
L  N  S  M  V  N  S  G  W  E  T  E  Q  R  S  K  N  F  P  F 
250       260       270       280       290       300
AGTGCAGGGGAGTATTTTGAGATCACCATCACATTTGACACCAACAAGTTTTACATTGAG
S  A  G  E  Y  F  E  I  T  I  T  F  D  T  N  K  F  Y  I  E 
310       320       330       340       350       360
CTCCTTGATGGTCACAAATTGGAGTTCCCCAACCGCTATAAAAAGGAAGCGCTGAACTTC
L  L  D  G  H  K  L  E  F  P  N  R  Y  K  K  E  A  L  N  F 
370       380       390       400       410    
CTTTCCCTGGCAGGAGATGCTAGACTCACGTTTGTGAAACTAGAATAACTGCAG
L  S  L  A  G  D  A  R  L  T  F  V  K  L  E  *
Fig. II-6.  The nucleotide and amino acid sequence of Con-anc.
Asterisk shows the stop codon.
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Fig. II-7.  Aligned amino acid sequences of Con-anc, ConI, ConII, and 
galectin-1 (A), and distribution of the posterior probability for Con-anc (B).  
(A) The sequences were aligned using the CLUSTAL W program and 
represented using the BOX shade 3.21 software 
(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOXform.html).  Residue numbers of 
congerin I are used as reference residue numbers.  Con-anc, ancestral congerin; 
ConI, congerin I; ConII, congerin II; hGal-1, human galectin-1.  The strands are 
labeled as S1-S6 and F1-F5 in accordance with the conventional nomenclature 
(Lobsanov et al., 1993).  (B) The sequence identities with Con-anc are indicated.  
Frequency (○)and cumulative frequency (●) of the posterior probability for 
Con-anc in ML were estimated by PAML program (Yang, 1997).
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Fig. II-8.  Preparation of recombinant Con-anc (rCon-anc).
Anion-exchange chromatography of rCon-anc on a HiTrap Q column (5 ml) (A). 
SDS-PAGE (15%) profiles of the purified Con-anc and congerins (B). Lane 1: size 
marker, lane 2: rCon-anc, lane 3: rConI, lane 4: rConII.
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15251.49
Fig. II-9.  MALDI TOF/MS analysis of purified rCon-anc. MS spectrum was
recorded on Voyager-DETM STR (Applied Biosystems, USA) in the linear mode. 
Sinapinic acid was used as a matrix.
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Fig. II-10.  Thermal stability of Con-anc, ConI and ConII. The residual 
hemagglutination activities were measured after incubation at various 
temperatures for 30 min.
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Fig. II-11.  CD spectra of Con-anc, ConI and ConII. Sample proteins 
were dissolved in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) at a concentration of 0.1 
mg/ml.  Far-UV circular dichroism spectra were measured by means of a 
JASCO J 720 spectropolarimeter with a quartz cell (a path length of 0.1 cm).
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Fig. II-12.  The urea-induced denaturations of rCon-anc, rConI and 
rConII. The denaturation was monitored by CD spectra at 218 nm.
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Fig. II-13.  Elution profiles of various PA-oligosaccharides in frontal affinity 
chromatography using an immobilized Con-anc low concentration column.  Blueline
indicates standard (PA-rhamnose) and red indicates various PA-oligosaccharides.  Large 
numbers at top left of each elution pattern (01-50) correspond to the PA-sugars (see Fig. II-
3), and the numbers indicated in the elution patterns are measured retardation volumes (V -
V0, in ml) for each PA-oligosaccharide.
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Fig. II-13.  (Continued)
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Fig. II-14.  Elution profiles of various PA-oligosaccharides in frontal affinity 
chromatography using an immobilized Con-anc high concentration column.  Blueline
indicates standard (PA-rhamnose) and red indicates various PA-oligosaccharides.  Large 
numbers at top left of each elution pattern (01-50) correspond to the PA-sugars (see Fig. II-
3), and the numbers indicated in the elution patterns are measured retardation volumes (V -
V0, in ml) for each PA-oligosaccharide. N.I. indicate not interaction.
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Fig. II-14.  (Continued)
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Fig. II-14.  (Continued)
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Fig. II-15.  Determination of Kd for PA-lacto-N-tetraose and Bt for the immobilized low 
concentration Con-anc. PA-Lacto-N-tetraose (PA-42) (10 nM) and various concentrations 
of lacto-N-tetraose were dissolved in EDTA-PBS.  Each solution 2.3 ml was applied to the 
lectin column through a 2-ml sample loop.  PA-Rhamnose (Rham) was used as a control.
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Table II-2.  Total FAC data of Con-anc.
Sugar Column V(ml) V-Vo 1/(V-Vo) K d(μM)
K a
(1/K d)
01 low 0.528 0.118 8.46 5.21 0.19
02 low 0.667 0.257 3.89 2.39 0.42
03 low 0.790 0.380 2.63 1.62 0.62
04 low 0.657 0.247 4.05 2.50 0.40
05 low 0.545 0.135 7.42 4.57 0.22
06 low 0.564 0.154 6.50 4.00 0.25
09 low 0.541 0.131 7.63 4.70 0.21
10 low 0.641 0.231 4.33 2.66 0.38
11 low 0.657 0.247 4.05 2.49 0.40
21 high 0.568 0.156 6.40 12.72 0.08
22 high 0.547 0.135 7.39 14.69 0.07
23 high 0.401 - - - -
26 high 0.486 0.074 13.49 26.81 0.04
27 high 0.405 - - - -
28 high 0.455 0.043 23.05 45.82 0.02
29 high 0.420 0.008 121.84 242.20 0.00
30 high 0.422 0.010 98.71 196.23 0.01
31 high 0.401 - - - -
32 high 0.466 0.054 18.51 36.80 0.03
33 high 0.415 0.003 288.31 573.13 0.00
34 high 0.452 0.041 24.65 48.99 0.02
38 high 0.403 - - - -
39 high 0.448 0.037 27.31 54.29 0.02
40 high 0.443 0.031 31.88 63.38 0.02
41 high 0.669 0.257 3.89 7.74 0.13
42 low 0.650 0.240 4.17 2.57 0.39
43 low 0.725 0.314 3.18 1.96 0.51
44 high 0.448 0.036 27.79 55.25 0.02
45 high 0.423 0.012 86.10 171.17 0.01
46 high 0.457 0.045 22.19 44.11 0.02
47 high 0.470 0.058 17.15 34.09 0.03
48 high 0.447 0.036 28.00 55.66 0.02
49 high 0.444 0.032 31.27 62.17 0.02
50 high 0.411 - - - -
Rha-1 low 0.410
Rha-2 high 0.412 Bt → low 0.62
high 1.99
overlap Column V(ml) V-Vo 1/(V-Vo) K d
Sugar 21 low 0.458 0.048 20.67 12.72
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Fig. II-16.  Affinity constants (Ka = 1/Kd) of rCon-anc, rConI and rConII 
toward 34 PA sugars determined by FAC analysis. (A) Affinity constants 
for all PA sugars. (B) Expanded scale for PA sugars numbered 26-50.
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Fig. II-17. Analysis of the binding activity of ConI (A), ConII (B) and 
Con-anc (C) toward GM3 by surface plasmon resonance spectroscopy. 
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(A)
Fig. II-18.  Schematic presentation of overall dimer structures of Con-anc (A), ConI 
(B) and ConII (C). The ligands are represented in stick model.  The strands are labeled 
as  S1-S6 and F1-F5.  The N and C terminal are indicated by NT and CT, respectively.
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Glu5: Gln
Lys12: Thr
Lys12: Thr
(A)
S1
S1
L1
L1
(B)
Phe132: Leu
Fig. II-19.  Comparison of the structures around the intersubunit regions, S1 and  
L1 (A), F1 and L10 (B) between Con-anc (green) and ConI (red). Side chains are 
shown in stick models.  The distinct residues between Con-anc and ConI are indicated 
by circles and their residue names.  The residues observed remarkable conformational 
alteration in their side chains are indicated by broken line circles and their residue 
names.
F1
F1
L10
L10
Arg129: Arg
Arg129: Arg
Glu136: Glu
Glu136: Glu
Lys134: Lys
Lys134: Lys
Asp10: Asp
Asp10: Asp
Lys7: Lys
Lys7: Lys
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(A)
(B)
Fig. II-20.  The carbohydrate-binding site of Con-anc. The side chains of amino 
acids which bound to the lactose and lactose itself are shown in stick models.  The 
hydrogen bonds are shown in dotted lines.  The 3D structures with two different angles 
of viewpoint are represented in A and B.
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Fig. II-21.  Comparison of the structures around the carbohydrate-binding sites of Con-
anc (green) with ConI (red) and ConII (blue). (A) The side chains of conserved amino 
acid residues bound to the lactose molecule and lactose (orange) are shown in stick models.  
(B) The main chain of S3-S6 and the side chains of conserved residues are represented by 
tube model and stick model, respectively.
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Fig. II-22.  Affinity constants (Ka = 1/Kd) of ConI mutants toward 34 PA sugars 
determined by FAC analysis. (A) 15 kinds of PA sugars which show higher affinity
constants for ConI. (B) 19 kinds PA sugars which show lower affinity for ConI.
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Fig. II-23.  A mutagenesis study of ConII at Arg3, Ile41, and Tyr123 
position with regard to its binding activity to GM3.
Surface plasmon resonance experiments were performed on a BIAcoreTM X 
biosensor (Biacore AB, Uppsala, Sweden) at 25oC in the HBS-EP buffer 
(pH 7.4).   Lyso-GM3 (Takara Bio, Japan) was immobilized on the sensor 
chip CM5 (Biacore AB). All mutants were injected as analytes at the 
concentrations of 1.0 mg/ml at a flow rate of 20 μl/min. 
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Fig. II-24.  Comparison of the MES ligand-binding sites of Con-anc (green), ConI 
(red) and ConII (blue). (A) The side chains of amino acids bound to the MES 
molecule and MES itself (orange) are shown in stick models, and their residue names 
are indicated by single letter.  (B) The main chain of S1-S4 and the side chains of 
conserved amino acid residues are represented by tube and stick model, respectively.
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Fig. II-25.  Comparison of the structures around the Phe16 residue (A) and the 
Ile89 residue (B) of Con-anc (green), ConI (red) and ConII (blue). The side 
chains are shown in stick models, and their residue names are indicated by single 
letter.  Underline indicates the residues suggested to be involved in thermostability of 
ConI by previous report (Shionyu-Mitsuyama et al., 2005).
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F41:F:F
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I91:L:IF16:F:Y
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F87:F:FI32:V:I
I89:I:T
E88:E:Q
L102:I:L
I100:I:I
I91:L:I
L45:M:L
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Chapter III 
MOLECULAR EVOLUTIONARY TRACING ANALYSIS 
WITH A PROBABLE ANCESTRAL FORM OF CONGER EEL 
GALECTINS 
 
 
 
 
Introduction 
 
The structure-activity relationship (SAR) study of protein is generally carried out by using 
the site-direct mutagenesis methods with a present-day protein as a template.  However, mutant 
protein sometimes leads to misfolding and insoluble form.  Actually, some congerin mutants, of 
which N-terminus region or residue(s) on loop region (L4 or L5) were substituted, expressed as an 
inclusion bodies in E. coli (Ishii, 1998; Ozawa, 1999; unpublished data), although wild type ConI 
and ConII could be obtained as soluble and active forms with high quantitative yield.  It is 
argued that reconstructing the evolutionary history of protein provides several advantages 
compared to this traditional technique (Chang et al., 2005).  Reconstructing the evolutionary 
history is the method using ancestral protein and subsequent its site-direct mutagenesis, thus the 
author calls this site-direct mutagenesis study “molecular evolutionary tracing analysis”. 
In Chapter II, the author described the reconstruction of a probable ancestral form of 
congerin (Con-anc), and interestingly Con-anc showed the similar properties with ConII in terms 
of thermostability and carbohydrate recognition specificity, although Con-anc shares a higher 
sequence similarity with ConI than with ConII. 
In this chapter, the author focused on the different amino acid residues between Con-anc 
and ConI, and conducted the molecular evolutionary tracing analysis of Con-anc to ConI in order 
to identify the structural elements involved in the thermostability and strong 
carbohydrate-binding activity of ConI.  Although the different amino acid residues between 
Con-anc and ConI are only 31 residues, the author focused on the six regions, that is, N- and C- 
terminus and three loop (L2, L5 and L6) regions and Thr38 residues, by taking into consideration 
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of 3D structures of congerins and Con-anc (Fig. III-1). 
 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Site-direct mutagenesis of Con-anc 
The Con-anc mutants described in this chapter are summarized in Table III-1.  These 
mutants were constructed by the method of inverted PCR amplification with some modifications 
(Imai et al., 1991) using PrimeSTAR HS DNA polymerase (Takara Bio Inc., Japan) containing 2 
ng of template DNA, 200 μM of each dNTP, 0.3 μM of each primer (Fig. III-2).  The 
pTV-Con-anc (see Chapter II) or mutated pTV-Con-anc plasmids were used as templates, and 
oligonucleotide primers containing unique restriction enzyme site and mutation sites were used 
for PCR (Table III-2).  The reaction mixtures were cycled 30 times (98oC 10 sec, 55oC 15 sec, 
and 72oC 3 min 30 sec).  The mutagenized PCR products were purified by Wizard® SV Gel and 
PCR Clean-Up System (Promega, USA), and were subsequently digested with unique restrict 
enzyme.  The DNA fragment was self-ligated, and then transformed into competent E.coli JM109.  
The nucleotide sequences of mutant plasmids were confirmed by DNA sequencing. 
 
Expression and purification of the Con-anc mutants 
     All recombinant Con-anc mutants were prepared by the same procedure as rCon-anc 
described in Chapter II.  Namely, each mutant was purified by affinity chromatography on an 
HCl-treated Sepharose 4B column (GE Healthcare, UK), subsequently, by anion-exchange 
chromatography on a 5-ml HiTrap Q column (GE Healthcare).  The purity was checked by 
SDS-PAGE. 
 
Characterization of the Con-anc mutants 
     The thermostabilities of rCon-anc and its mutants were estimated by the residual 
hemagglutination activities after incubating at various temperatures for 30 min.  Carbohydrate 
binding specificities and activities of Con-anc mutants were determined by FAC and surface 
plasmon resonance analysis in the same manner as rCon-anc described in Chapter II. 
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Cell culture and in vitro cell assays of Con-anc and its mutants 
     The cytotoxic activities of rCon-anc and its mutants were assessed by using Jurkat cells as 
target cells.  Jurkat cells were maintained in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS 
and 1% antibiotic antimycotic solution at 37oC in 5% CO2 atmosphere.  Jurkat cells were grown 
in 96-well microtiter plates for assay.  Three folds serial dilutions of 7.6 x 10-5~0.5 mg/ml 
Con-anc or its mutants were prepared in 1.5 ml tube, and then 100 μl of the solutions containing 
various concentrations of mutants were added to the cells, which reached near confluence.  After 
cultured for 24 h at 37oC in 5% CO2 atmosphere, the cell viability was evaluated by cell 
proliferation reagent WST-1 (Dojindo, Japan) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  This 
compound is cleaved by the mitochondrial respiratory chain, and the cleaved product dye directly 
correlates with the number of viable Jurkat cells in culture.  Then, the chromophores of WST-1 
were measured by absorbance at 450 nm.  The triplicated assay was carried out. 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Expression of Con-anc mutants 
The typical yields of rCon-anc-N/C and rCon-anc-T38M were 3~5 mg from 1L of 2 x YT 
medium, those are the similar amounts of rCon-anc, while the yields of rCon-anc-L5, 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5, rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6, rCon-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6, rCon-anc-N/C/L5-T38M, 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M and rCon-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6-T38M were 30~80 mg from the same 
medium.  Thus, the Con-anc mutants, of which L5 loop were substituted into that of ConI, gave a 
dramatically increasing of yield of recombinants, probably due to two possible reasons, that is, 
the increase of their solubility and stability because of high hydrophilicity of substituted sequence 
TLKGDN, and the stabilization of the secondary structure of mRNA.  The hydropathy profiles of 
Con-anc and Con-anc-L5 calculated by ProtScale tool (http://au.expasy.org/tools/protscale.html) 
(Gasteiger et al., 2005) according to Kyte and Doolittle predefined scales (Kyte and Doolittle, 
1982) (Fig. III-4) indicate that this substitution changed the loop5 from hydrophobic to 
hydrophilic.  Indeed, the mutants, of which amino acid residues at L5 loop were substituted by 
those of ConI sequence, resisted insolubilization during the dialysis compared with rCon-anc 
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(data not shown).  The secondary structures of mRNA and their minimum free energies were 
predicted by Zucker’s algorithm (Zuker, 1989; Jaeger et al., 1989; Jaeger et al., 1990).  The 
minimum free energies of Con-anc and Con-anc-L5 were almost same value; -91.6 kcal/mol and 
-90.4 kcal/mol, respectively.  The conformational difference of mRNA between Con-anc and 
Con-anc-L5 was also subtle (data not shown).  There are many reports of the relationships 
between the protein-expression level and the mRNA structures in 5’-, 3’-UTR or N-terminal 
coding region (e.g., Makrides, 1992; Carrier and Keasling, 1997; Baneyx, 1999), and the 
susceptibility of RNA conformation in the middle region to RNase (Mackie, 1992).  Furthermore, 
the low-usage codons in Escherichia coli often decrease the efficiency of expression (Sorensen et 
al., 1989; Zhang et al., 1991).  In the case for Con-anc and Con-anc-L5, Con-anc does not 
contain the low-usage codons, while Con-anc-L5 contains low-usage codon, CTT (Leu).  
Therefore, the changing properties of expressed protein, such as increasing solubility, may be 
involved in its increased expression yield rather than RNA structural changes. 
 
The amino acid substitutions of N- and C-terminus and loop5 regions of Con-anc 
Since the N- and C-terminal regions are located in intersubunit interface of congerins, and 
the loop5 region is involved in the lactose-binding site, in which amino acid sequences are 
different between ConI and Con-anc (Fig. III-1), first, the author focused on the N- and 
C-terminus and loop5 regions of Con-anc as target for mutation analysis.  Thus, three Con-anc 
mutants, Con-anc-N/C, of which N- and C-terminus were substituted to corresponding residues of 
ConI, Con-anc-L5, of which loop5 were substituted by that of ConI, and Con-anc-N/C/L5 having 
both mutations of Con-anc-N/C and Con-anc-L5, were prepared (Table III-1). 
Fig. III-5 shows the thermostabilities of rCon-anc and its mutants in addition to ConI and 
ConII.  Interestingly, all mutants, rCon-anc-N/C, rCon-anc-L5 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5, possessed 
higher thermostabilities than rCon-anc, especially rCon-anc-N/C/L5 showed the high stability 
comparable to that of rConI.  In particular, the half-activity retention temperature (Tm), at which 
a half of their hemagglutination activity was retained after 30 min-incubation, of rCon-anc and 
rConII were 44oC and 46oC, respectively, while rCon-anc-N/C and rCon-anc-L5 showed ~2oC 
higher Tm value (48oC) compared to that of rCon-anc.  Moreover, rCon-anc-N/C/L5 showed 6oC 
higher Tm value (52oC) than that of rCon-anc.  These results demonstrate that the N- and 
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C-terminal regions in addition to the loop5 region of ConI are involved in higher thermostability 
of ConI.  The N- and C-terminal regions are located in the intersubunit interface and involved in 
the strand-swap structure of ConI.  The X-ray crystallography study revealed Con-anc also 
adopted the strand-swap dimerization interface (Fig. II-18A).  The substitutions of the amino 
acid residues in N- and C-terminus viz E5Q, K12T, A118F, N120P and F132L may stabilize the 
strand-swap structure being comparable to that of ConI.  Meanwhile, the substitution of loop5 
region with hydrophilic residues corresponding sequence of ConI also increased their 
thermostability as reported (Wigley et al., 1987; Fersht and Serrano, 1993; Shionyu-Mitsuyama et 
al., 2005). 
Fig. III-6 and Table III-3 summarize the carbohydrate binding specificities and activities of 
rCon-anc and their mutants, rCon-anc-N/C, rCon-anc-L5 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5 in addition to 
rConI and rConII, all of which were determined by frontal affinity chromatography (FAC).  The 
carbohydrate binding activities of rCon-anc-L5 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5 were totally increased, 
especially, rCon-anc-N/C/L5 showed 2~4-folds increased their affinity to almost all sugars 
compared to Con-anc, with the exception of PA-sugars #44 [lacto-N-fucopentaose-II (LNFP-II)], 
#46 [lacto-N-difucohexaose (LNDFH)] and #48 (A-heptasaccharide) (Fig. II-3).  The mutants, 
rCon-anc-L5 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5, showed dramatically 20~30-fold increased affinity to these 
three carbohydrates (#44, #46 and #48) compared to rCon-anc, and 3~7-fold affinity when 
compared to ConI.  Thus, the introducing the loop5 of ConI is especially involved in essential 
for the strong binding to LNFP-II.  Meanwhile, rCon-anc-N/C showed the decreased affinity to 
almost all carbohydrates.  The N- and C-terminal regions of ConI can provide higher binding 
activity only when the loop5 was substituted by the corresponding sequences of ConI.  Therefore, 
in terms of carbohydrate binding activity, the loop5 should be predominant structure element for 
higher binding activity, and N- and C-terminal regions probably play an auxiliary role for 
carbohydrate binding by increasing the structural stability or slightly altering the structure. 
As described in Chapter II, ConII and Con-anc can bind α2,3-sialyl galactose-containing 
sugars such as GM3 (NeuAc), GM3 (NeuGc) and GD1a, despite remarkable differences in binding 
activities to these carbohydrates were observed between ConII and Con-anc.  In contrast, ConI 
could not bind to GM3 and GD1a.  In FAC analysis, Con-anc mutants, rCon-anc-N/C, 
rCon-anc-L5 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5, appeared to be able to bind α2,3-sialyl galactose-containing 
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sugars (or PA-sugars #29, #30 and #33 in Table III-3), however, they showed no significant 
difference with very low or no interactions.  Therefore, the author employed surface plasmon 
resonance (SPR) analysis using the GM3-immobilized sensor chip in order to evaluate whether 
Con-anc mutants bind to GM3 (NeuAc) (Fig. III-7).  rCon-anc-N/C showed GM3-binding 
activity (KD = 4.9 x 10-5 M), which was equivalent to that of rCon-anc (KD = 6.8 x 10-5 M), while 
rCon-anc-L5 showed decreased affinity to GM3 (KD = 2.6 x 10-4 M), and rCon-anc-N/C/L5 hardly 
bind to GM3 (1.0 x 10-2 M), although these mutants, rCon-anc-L5 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5, totally 
increased their binding activities to other carbohydrates (Fig. III-6 and Table III-3).  Taking into 
consideration these observations, the loop5 region of ConI provides the higher binding activities 
to almost sugars instead of losing the binding abilities to an α2,3-sialyl galactose containing 
sugars. 
 
The substitutions of loops2 and 6 and Thr38 reside of Con-anc 
The mutation analysis of N- and C-terminal regions and loop5 of Con-anc revealed the 
structural element involved in higher thermostability and higher sugar-binding activity in ConI.  
However, the binding ability of rCon-anc-N/C/L5, of which N- and C-terminal region and loop5 
were substituted to corresponding ConI sequence, was only 30~40% compared with that of ConI.  
Consequently, the author focused on the loops 2 and 6 and Thr38 residue of Con-anc.  Thus, the 
five kinds of Con-anc mutants, of which L2, L6 regions in addition to Thr38 were substituted to 
the corresponding sequence of ConI; rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6, rCon-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6, 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5-T38M, rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M and rCon-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6-T38M (Fig. 
III-3) were prepared, and their carbohydrate binding activities were determined by FAC.  The 
mutant, rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6, showed the higher affinity to almost all sugars than 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5 (Fig. III-8 and Table 4).  Furthermore, the mutant rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M 
that additively mutation at the 38th position (from Thr to Met) was introduced to 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6, showed higher affinity to almost all sugars compared to 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6, except for PA-sugars #44, #46 and #48 (Fig. III-8 and Table 4), while 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5-T38M had the same binding-activity as rCon-anc-N/C/L5 (Fig. III-9).  
Intriguingly, the binding activities of rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M to PA-sugar #44, #46 and #48 is 
comparable to those of rConI, although rCon-anc-N/C/L5 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6 showed about 
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3~7-fold binding activities compared with rConI.  Consequently, Met38 residue of ConI should 
be involved in the higher binding activity to almost all sugars cooperatively with loop6, but the 
decreased affinity to a subset of sugars such as Lea-active pentasaccharide LNFP-II (#44), blood 
group Leb-active hexasaccharide LNDFH (#46) that exist in human milk (Thurl et al., 1997; 
Coppa et al., 1999; Sumiyoshi et al., 2003), and A-heptasaccharide (#48) that isolated from faeces 
of a blood group A breast-fed infant (Sabharwal et al., 1984).  Since these three carbohydrates 
have not been found in fishes or their pathogens, ConI might have evolved to reduce the 
binding-activities to these carbohydrates as opposed to acquiring the higher binding-activities to 
other carbohydrates. 
On the other hand, interestingly, the Con-anc mutants, Con-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6, of which 
loops 2, 5 and 6 in addition to the N- and C-terminus were substituted to the corresponding 
residues of ConI, showed the increased affinity to N-linked carbohydrates, and the decreased 
affinity to glycolipid carbohydrates except for lacto-N-fucopentaose-I (#43) (Fig. III-10).  
Furthermore, rCon-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6-T38M showed the decreased affinity as compared to 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M (Fig. III-11).  Thus, the loop2 play a role in the sugar-binding 
activity for N-linked carbohydrates. 
 
Apoptotic activities of congerin mutants 
Numerous galectins have been reported as the functional molecules to control the cell fate 
(Hernandez and Baum, 2002).  Especially, there are many reports for galectins as 
apoptosis-inducing factors, e.g., galectin-1 (Perillo et al., 1995), galectin-2 (Sturm et al., 2004), 
galectin-7 (Bernerd et al., 1999), galectin-8 (Hadari et al., 2000), galectin-9 (Wada et al., 1997) 
and galectin-12 (Hotta et al., 2001).  Previously, it was found that ConI and ConII had strong 
inducing activity for apoptotic cell death of human T cell lines, Jurkat cell, and that their 
apoptotic activities were induced via lectin-carbohydrate interactions (Yonemaru, 2002; Ogawa et 
al., 2003).  ConI showed the stronger apoptotic inducing activity than ConII did as 
corresponding to their carbohydrate-binding activities.  Therefore, the cytotoxic activities of 
congerin mutants were assayed using Jurkat cells to evaluate the correlations between apoptotic 
activities and carbohydrate binding specificities of rCon-anc and its mutants, as compared to 
present-day congerins; ConI and ConII. 
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     Purified rConI, rConII, rCon-anc and two Con-anc mutants (rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6 and 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M) were employed for the assays on Jurkat cells.  Fig. III-12 and Table 
III-5 show the dose dependent cytotoxic effects of congerins, rCon-anc and mutants, and the ED50 
values of these congerins and mutants for apoptotic activities and minimal concentrations to 
agglutinate Jurkat cells, respectively.  These results suggest some relationship between the 
sugar-binding specificities and apoptotic activities.  Namely, although rCon-anc, which had 
similar sugar-binding-activity to ConII, showed lower apoptotic inducing activity than ConII, 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M, which had almost the same (50 to 100%) 
binding-activity as ConI, showed comparable apoptotic inducing activities to ConI. 
     It is known that galectin-1-induced apoptosis required the binding to the glycoproteins 
including CD7, CD43 and CD45 on the surface of T cells (Pace et al., 1999; 2000; Walzel et al., 
1999).  These glycoproteins have been reported to have some O-linked and/or N-linked glycans, 
and to be modified by some glycosyltransferase with alteration of susceptibility to galectin-1 
induced apoptosis (Galvan et al., 2000; Amano et al., 2003).  Congerins also bind to CD7, CD43 
and CD45, moreover neuraminidase-treated Jurkat cells were 3- and 5-fold more susceptible to 
ConI and ConII than non-treated Jurkat cells, respectively (Yonemaru, 2002), indicating that the 
carbohydrate structure on T cell surface was important for apoptosis-inducing by congerins. 
     Next, the author attempted to identify the important carbohydrate structures for 
congerin-inducing apoptosis by comparing the relationships between detailed binding profiles of 
congerin mutants and their apoptotic inducing activities.  For example, Con-anc had a half of 
apoptotic activity as compared to ConII (Fig. III-12 and Table III-5), despite the similar 
carbohydrate activities of Con-anc and ConII except for some carbohydrates, GA1, Gb4 and 
lacto-N-fucopentaose-II (#28, #39 and #44) in addition to α2,3-sialyl galactose-containing sugars 
(#29, #30, #33 and #34) (Fig. III-6 and Table III-3).  Thus, these carbohydrates (#28, #29, #30, 
#33, #34, #39 and #44) which showed different binding-activity between ConII and Con-anc may 
be important carbohydrate structure for inducing apoptosis.  Furthermore, the mutants, 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M, had nearly equal apoptotic-inducing 
activities compared to that of ConI (Fig. III-12 and Table III-5), despite 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M showed higher affinity to almost all sugars compared to 
rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6 except for PA-sugars #44, #46 and #48 (lacto-N-fucopentaose-II, 
67
lacto-N-difucohexaose and A-heptasaccharide) (Fig. III-8 and Table III-4), that is, the binding 
activities of rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M to #44, #46 and #48 were one third to one-half activities 
of Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6.  Therefore, these three carbohydrates may not be involved in inducing 
apoptosis.  Meanwhile, since rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6 and rCon-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M showed 
comparable affinity to #39, #45 and #47 (Gb4, lacto-N-fucopentaose-III and A-hexasaccharide) 
with ConI (Fig. III-8 and Table III-4), these carbohydrates may be important for inducing 
apoptosis.  In this way, the lectins and its mutants, of which binding profiles have been 
characterized in detail, should be applicable as tools for analyzing the structures and activities of 
unique carbohydrates. 
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Fig. III-1.  Overall structure of Con-anc subunit. Liganded-lactose (colored by white) 
and the different amino acid residues between Con-anc and ConI are indicated.  The 
mutated amino acid residues in this study are represented by space filling model and 
colored by different color [loop-2 (L2): red; loop-5 (L5): yellow; loop-6 (L6); light blue; 
Thr38 (T38): blue; N and C-terminus (NT and CT): gray].
L2
L5
Lactose
L6
T38
CT
NT
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Table III-1.  Con-anc mutants in this study.
E5Q/K12T/Y26S/A27P/T38M
/K28Q/L60M/M63T/V64L/ 
N65K/-66G/-67D/S68N/
K77T/P80T/F81L/A118F/
N120P/ F132L
The amino acid residues at loop2, 5, 6 and N- and C-
terminal regions and Thr38 of Con-anc were 
substituted to the corresponding residues of ConI.
Con-anc-N/C/
L2/L5/L6-T38M
E5Q/K12T/T38M/L60M/M63
T/V64L/N65K/-66G/-67D/ 
S68N/K77T/P80T/F81L/ 
A118F/ N120P/F132L
The amino acid residues at loop5, 6 and N- and C-
terminal regions and Thr38 of Con-anc were 
substituted to the corresponding residues of ConI.
Con-anc-N/C/
L5/L6-T38M
E5Q/K12T/T38M/L60M/M63
T/ V64L/N65K/-66G/-67D/ 
S68N/A118F/ N120P/F132L
The amino acid residues at loop5 and N- and C-
terminal regions and Thr38 of Con-anc were 
substituted to the corresponding residues of ConI.
Con-anc-N/C/
L5-T38M
T38MThr38 of Con-anc was substituted to the 
corresponding residue (Met) of ConI.
Con-anc-T38M
E5Q/K12T/Y26S/A27P/K28Q
/ L60M/M63T/V64L/N65K/        
-66G/-67D/S68N/K77T/P80T/ 
F81L/A118F/N120P/F132L
The amino acid residues at loops 2, 5 and 6, and N-
and C-terminal regions of Con-anc were substituted to 
the corresponding residues of ConI.
Con-anc-N/C/
L2/L5/L6
E5Q/K12T/L60M/M63T/V64
L/ N65K/-66G/-67D/S68N/ 
K77T/P80T/F81L/A118F/ 
N120P/F132L
The amino acid residues at loops 5 and 6, and N- and 
C-terminal regions of Con-anc were substituted to the 
corresponding residues of ConI.
Con-anc-N/C/
L5/L6
E5Q/K12T/L60M/M63T/ 
V64L/ N65K/-66G/-67D/ 
S68N/A118F/ N120P/F132L
Residues at N- and C-terminus and loop5 of Con-anc 
were substituted to the corresponding residues of 
ConI.
Con-anc-N/C/L5
L60M/M63T/V64L/N65K/      
-66G/ -67D/S68N (residues 
position at 66, 67 are 
insertion)
Residues at loop5 of Con-anc were substituted to the 
corresponding residues of ConI.
Con-anc-L5
E5Q/K12T/A118F/N120P/ 
F132L
The amino acid residues of N- and C-terminal regions 
were substituted to the corresponding residues of 
ConI.
Con-anc-N/C
Substituted amino acid 
residues*Explanation of each mutantName
* For example, E5Q indicates that Glu5 of Con-anc substituted to corresponding ConI residue, Gln.
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Template plasmid
Primer 1
Primer 2
Unique restriction enzyme site
Mutation site
PCR with KOD-plus-
Digest with unique 
restrict enzyme
Self ligation
Mutant plasmid
Fig. III-2.  Scheme of the inverted amplification method for the 
constructing the mutants of Con-anc.
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10 20 30 40 50
....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|
Con-anc SGGLEVKNFD FKVGKFLTVG GVINNYAKRF SINVGESTNS LSLHLDHRFN 50
Con-anc-N/C ....Q..... .T........ .......... .......... .......... 50
Con-anc-L5 .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... 50
Con-anc-N/C/L5 ....Q..... .T........ .......... .......... .......... 50
Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6 ....Q..... .T........ .......... .......... .......... 50
Con-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6 ....Q..... .T........ .....SPQ.. .......... .......... 50
Con-anc-N/C/L5-T38M ....Q..... .T........ .......... .......M.. .......... 50
Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M ....Q..... .T........ .......... .......M.. .......... 50
Con-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6-T38M ....Q..... .T........ .....SPQ.. .......M.. .......... 50
ConI ....Q..... .T........ .F...SPQ.. .V.....M.. .......... 50
ConII .DRA..R.IP ..L.MY.... ..V.SN.T.. ........D. IAM.M....S 50
60 70 80 90 100
....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|
Con-anc YGADQNTIVL NSMVN--SGW ETEQRSKNFP FSAGEYFEIT ITFDTNKFYI 98
Con-anc-N/C .......... .....--... .......... .......... .......... 98
Con-anc-L5 .........M ..TLKGDN.. .......... .......... .......... 100
Con-anc-N/C/L5 .........M ..TLKGDN.. .......... .......... .......... 100
Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6 .........M ..TLKGDN.. ......T..T L......... .......... 100
Con-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6 .........M ..TLKGDN.. ......T..T L......... .......... 100
Con-anc-N/C/L5-T38M .........M ..TLKGDN.. .......... .......... .......... 100
Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M .........M ..TLKGDN.. ......T..T L......... .......... 100
Con-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6-T38M .........M ..TLKGDN.. ......T..T L......... .......... 100
ConI .........M ..TLKGDN.. ......T..T L...Q..... LSY.I..... 100
ConII ......VL.. ..L.H-NV.. QQ.E...K.. .TK.DH.QT. .....HT... 99
110 120 130
....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|.
Con-anc ELLDGHKLEF PNRYKKEALN FLSLAGDARL TFVKLE 134
Con-anc-N/C .......... .......F.P .......... .L.... 134
Con-anc-L5 .......... .......... .......... ...... 136
Con-anc-N/C/L5 .......... .......F.P .......... .L.... 136
Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6 .......... .......F.P .......... .L.... 136
Con-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6 .......... .......F.P .......... .L.... 136
Con-anc-N/C/L5-T38M .......... .......F.P .......... .L.... 136
Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M .......... .......F.P .......... .L.... 136
Con-anc-N/C/L2/L5/L6-T38M .......... .......F.P .......... .L.... 136
ConI DI...PN... ....S..F.P .......... .L.... 136
ConII Q.SN.ETV.. ...N.DA.F. LIY....... ...R.. 135
Fig. III-3. Aligned amino acid sequences of ConI, ConII, Con-anc and Con-anc mutants.  
The amino acid residues are shown only for different residues from Con-anc sequence except 
for Con-anc itself.  The β strands, S1-S6 and F1-F5, and loops, L1-L10 are labeled in 
accordance with the conventional nomenclature (Lobsanov et al., 1993).
S1 F2 L1 L2 S3 L3 S4
L4 S5 L5 S6 L6 F3 L7 F4
L8 F5 L9 S2 L10 F1
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ClaI
ClaI
CGAATCGATGAATTCACTTTCATTG
TTCATCGATTCGCCCACATTGAT
Thr38
PvuI
PvuI
GCAGCGATCGACAAACTTCACCTTGAGTGCAGGGGA
TTTTCGATCGCTGCTCCGTCTC
Loop-6
BspTI
BspTI
ATGCTTAAGGGTGATAACGGTTGGGAG
GGTCTTAAGCGTGGAGTTCATCACGATGGTA
Loop-5
ClaI
Bsp119I
GTTATCGATCAATGTGGGCGAA
TGTTCGAAAAACGTTGTGGAGAATTGTTGATGAC
Loop-2
BspTI
BspTI
CTTCTTAAGCCTGGCAGGAGATGCTAGACTCACGTTGGTGAAACTA
AGGCTTAAGAAGGGCAGAAATTCCTTTTTATA
C-terminus
ClaI
Bsp119I
CGAATCGATTTCACAGTCGGAAAA
ATTCGAAGTTTTTGACCTGCAGTCCTCC
N-terminus
Restriction 
enzyme Primer sets (5’----3’)*
Mutation 
region
* Upper is sense primer and lower is antisense primer in each row. The substitution sites 
were underlined, and unique restriction enzyme sites were in italics.
Table III-2.  Primer list in this study.
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Fig. III-4. Hydropathy profiles of Con-anc (A) and Con-anc-L5 (B).
Hydropathy profiles were calculated by ProtScale tool according to Kyte and Doolittle 
predefined scales (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982).  Red boxes indicated substituted region 
(L5) between Con-anc and Con-anc-L5.
(A)
(B)
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Fig. III-5.  Thermal stabilities of ConI, ConII, Con-anc and Con-anc 
mutants. The residual hemagglutination activities were measured after 
incubation at various temperatures for 30 min.
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Fig. III-6. Affinity constants (Ka = 1/Kd) of  ConI, ConII, Con-anc and 
Con-anc mutants. (A) Affinity constants for 15 kinds of PA sugars which 
show higher affinity constants (B) Expanded scale for 19 kinds of PA sugars 
which show lower affinity. PA-sugar numbers are referred to in Fig. II-3.
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Fig. III-7.  Sensorgrams showing the interaction of Con-anc (A), Con-anc-N/C (B), 
Con-anc-L5 (C) and Con-anc-N/C/L5 (D) with the immobilized GM3 on sensor 
chip. Two fold serial dilutions of sample solution (0.063~1 mg/ml) were injected onto 
sensor chip.  The calculated KD values were 6.8 x 10-5 (A), 4.9 x 10-5 (B), 2.6 x 10-4 (C) 
and 1.0 x 10-2 (D). 
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Fig. III-9. Affinity constants (Ka = 1/Kd) of  ConI, Con-anc and 
Con-anc mutants to PA-sugars #02 and #42. 
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Fig. III-12.  Cytotoxic effects of ConI, ConII, Con-anc and Con-anc 
mutants on Jurkat cells.
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Sample name ED50(μM)
Minimal
concentrations
to agglutinate
(μM)
ConI 0.24 0.045
ConII 1.0 1.2
Con-anc 2.1 3.6
Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6 0.19 0.13
Con-anc-N/C/L5/L6-T38M 0.20 0.13
Table III-5.  ED50 in apoptotic test and minimal
concentrations to agglutinate the cells.
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Chapter IV 
DIFFERENT PHYLOGENETIC TREE LEADS DIFFERENT 
ANCESTRAL SEQUENCE 
 
 
 
 
Introduction 
 
In the previous chapters, the author performed reconstructing the evolutionary history of 
congerins and revealed that the N- and C-terminal and loops 2, 4, 5 and 6 regions involved in the 
functional evolution of ConI in terms of structural stability and carbohydrate-binding ability.  
However, X-ray structure analysis revealed that Con-anc adopted the strand-swap structures (Fig. 
II-18A), although Con-anc showed similar properties with ConII rather than ConI.  Thus, the 
function of strand swap dimerization interface remains unclear.  All of known galectins except 
for ConI do not have the strand-swap structure.  Therefore, ConI seems to have acquired the 
strand-swap structure during the accelerated evolutionary event. 
In this chapter, to elucidate further the structure-activity relationship of congerins, 
especially, the strand-swap structure of ConI, the author reconstructed the new ancestral congerin 
(Con-ancN), of which N-terminus had not acquired the strand-swap structure yet.  The accuracy 
of predicting of ancestral protein could be statistically improved by using more protein sequences.  
Recently, more and more the nucleotide sequences of fish galectins were reported (Vasta et al., 
2004b).  Thus, the probable sequence of novel ancestral congerin, Con-ancN, was predicted by 
phylogenetic trees using 14 galectin sequences including eight novel fish galectins in addition to 
ConI and ConII.  Based on the characterization and comparison of Con-ancN with other galectins, 
the functional role of strand-swap structure of ConI will be discussed. 
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Materials and Methods 
 
Design and construction of DNA encoding the new ancestral congerin, Con-ancN 
     To predict the amino acid sequence of Con-ancN, the new phylogenetic tree was constructed 
by CLUSTALW 1.83 program (Thomopson et al., 1994) (Fig. IV-1) using 14 galectins containing 
eight fish galectins, AJL-1, TnGal, AHA1, IpGal, DrGal_L1, L2 and L3, in addition to six 
galectins used for prediction of Con-anc.  The ancestral sequence of Con-ancN was deduced by 
ML method (Felsenstein, 1981) using PAML program (Yang, 1997).  Galectin sequences data 
were retrieved from UniProt (http://www.pir.uniprot.org/).  The entry names and primary 
accession numbers of the respective galectins are as follows: Homo sapiens (human) galectin-2 
(HSG2), LEG2_HUMAN, P05162 (Gitt et al., 1992); Xenopus laevis galectin-1 (XLG1), 
Q98UD4_XENLA, Q98UD4 (Amano and Yoshizato, 1999); Bos taurus (bovine) galectin-1 
(BTG1), LEG1_BOVIN, P11116 (Abbott et al., 1989); Homo sapiens (human) galectin-1 (HSG1), 
LEG1_HUMAN, P09382 (Hirabayashi et al., 1989); Anguilla japonica (Japanese eel) galectin 
(AJL-1), AJL1_ANGJA, Q801X7 (Tasumi et al., 2004); Conger myriaster (Conger eel) galectin 
congerin I (CONI), LEG1_CONMY, P26788 (Muramoto and Kamiya, 1992); Conger myriaster 
(Conger eel) galectin congerin II (CONII), LEG2_CONMY, Q9YIC2 (Ogawa et al., 1999); 
Tetraodon nigroviridis (pufferfish) galectin (TnGal), CR710785 (Jaillon et al., 2004), 
Hippoglossus hippoglossus (Atlantic halibut) galectin (AHA1), DQ993254 (Bai et al., 
unpublished); Paralichthys olivaceus (bastard halibut) galectin (PoGal), AF220550 (Lee et al., 
unpublished); Danio rerio (zebrafish) galectins DrGal1_L1, BC083310; DrGal1_L2, BC071424; 
DrGal1_L3, BC055581 (Strausberg et al., 2002; Ahmed et al., 2004); Ictalurus punctatus 
(channel catfish) galectin (IpGal), CF261531 (He et al., unpublished). 
 
Construction of Con-ancN expression plasmids 
The preparation of the DNA encoding Con-ancN was committed to Operon Biotechnologies 
Inc. (USA).  This Con-ancN DNA sequence was optimized for codon usage and had unique 
restriction enzyme sites, BspHI in N-terminus and PstI in C-terminus, respectively.  This DNA 
was ligated into the pTV-118N vector at the NcoI and PstI sites after digestion with BspHI and 
PstI, thereby resulting in pTV-Con-ancN.  This plasmid was transformed into competent E.coli 
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JM109 strain.  The nucleotide sequence of pTV-Con-ancN was confirmed by DNA sequencing. 
 
Purification of native AJL-1 
     Native AJL-1 was prepared according to the reported procedure with some modifications 
(Tasumi et al., 2004).  Briefly, Anglia japonica Japanese eels were purchased from a commercial 
dealer.  Skin mucus of Japanese eels was collected, and then was homogenized with 50 mM 
Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) containing 10 mM EDTA and 3.5% NaCl (TBS-E).  After centrifugation at 
22,200 xg for 30 min at 4oC, the supernatant was subjected to affinity chromatography on a 
lactose-conjugated Sepharose 4B column (GE Healthcare, UK).  After washing with the same 
buffer TBS-E, AJL-1 was eluted with 0.2 M lactose in TBS-E.  The eluate containing AJL-1 was 
collected, dialyzed against deionized water and lyophilized.  The lectin was further purified by 
anion exchange chromatography on a HiTrap Q HP column (1ml) (GE Healthcare, UK) with a 
liner gradient from 0 to 0.5 M NaCl in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5).  Fractions containing AJL-1 
were collected, dialyzed against distilled water and lyophilized.  The purity and primary 
structure of AJL-1 were confirmed by SDS-PAGE (Laemmli, 1970) and peptide mass 
fingerprinting (PMF) (Henzel et al., 1993; Pappin et al., 1993; Mann et al., 1993; James et al., 
1993; Yates et al., 1993) using Voyager-DETM STR (Applied Biosystems, USA).  These 
procedures are summarized in Fig. IV-2. 
 
Peptide mass fingerprinting of AJL-1 
     Purified AJL-1 was digested with trypsin (Wako Pure Chemical, Osaka, Japan) (E/S = 1: 50, 
w/w) in 50 mM NH4HCO3 (pH 8.0) at 37oC for 12 h.  The digest was mounted into ZipTipC18 
pipette tips (Millipore, USA) and washed out stepwise with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)/ 30% 
acetonitrile and 0.1% TFA/ 50% acetonitrile and 0.1% TFA/ 70% acetonitrile.  The peptide mass 
of each eluate was analyzed by MALDI-TOF MS using Voyager-DETM STR (Applied Biosystems, 
USA).  Alpha-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (α-CHCA) (Sigma-Aldrich Co., USA) was used as 
a matrix for MALDI-TOF MS analysis.  The peptide mass peaks which exceeded 800 Da were 
searched on Mascot (Perkins et al., 1999) by Matrix Science Ltd. 
(http://www.matrixscience.com). 
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Characterization of Con-ancN and AJL-1 
     The thermostabilities of Con-ancN and AJL-1 were estimated by the residual 
hemagglutination activities after incubating at various temperatures for 30 min.  The 
carbohydrate binding specificities and activities were determined by FAC.  The cytotoxic 
activities of Con-ancN and AJL-1 were assessed by using Jurkat cells as target cells.  These 
experiments were performed according to the same method as described in Chapters II and III. 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Amino acid sequence of Con-ancN 
The deduced amino acid sequence of Con-ancN is shown in Figs. IV-3 and IV-4.  
Con-ancN consists of 134 amino acid residues, and shares 57%, 79%, 73% and 47% identities 
with ConI, ConII, Con-anc and AJL-1, respectively.  Hence, the ancestral congerin, Con-ancN 
predicted by using 8 fish galectins, showed more similar sequence with ConII rather than ConI, 
although Con-anc showed higher sequence similarity to ConI rather than ConII.  From the 
sequence identity and the molecular phylogeny tree (Fig. IV-1), the sequence of Con-ancN was 
also affected by AJL-1 sequence with 41% and 30% similarity to ConII and ConI, respectively. 
 
Preparation of rCon-ancN and AJL-1 
The typical yield of rCon-ancN was about 10 mg from 1L of 2 x YT medium, and was 
increased about two fold compared with rCon-anc, probably due to optimization codon usage for 
Con-ancN. 
AJL-1 was purified by two step procedures consisting of affinity chromatography (Fig. 
IV-5) and anion-exchange chromatography (Fig. IV-6).  Purified protein was identified to be 
AJL-1 by PMF as shown in Fig. IV-7.  The yield of AJL-1 was 11 mg from 32 g skin mucus of 
Japanese eel. 
 
The thermostabilities of Con-ancN and AJL-1 
     The thermostabilities of rCon-ancN and AJL-1 were estimated by analyzing their residual 
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hemagglutinating activities after incubating at various temperatures, and their activities were 
compared with that of rConI (Fig. IV-8).  Unexpectedly, the thermostability of rCon-ancN was 
higher than that of rConI, whereas thermostability of AJL-1 was lower than that of rConI.  These 
results disagree with the idea that ConI have improved its thermostability via accelerated 
evolution.  Rather, these results indicate ConI and AJL-1 were decreased their thermostability 
through their evolutions.  Some researchers propose that the common ancestors of all living 
organisms are thermophilic and their biological compounds are thermostable (Woese, 1987; 
Nisbet and Fowler, 1996; Pace, 1991; Islas et al., 2003; Schwartzman and Lineweaver 2004).  
Although this hyperthermophilic common ancestor hypothesis is still under debate, some 
experimental evidence were reported (Miyazaki et al., 2001; Iwabata et al., 2005; Watanabe et al., 
2006; Shimizu et al., 2007).  Accordingly, Con-ancN which was constructed by using additional 
8 fish galectins in the prediction may be more ancestral form and more thermostable as compared 
with Con-anc.  On the other hand, the preliminary data on X-ray crystallography study showed 
that rCon-ancN did not have the strand swap structure.  These results suggest that the 
strand-swap dimerization do not necessarily participate in the thermostability. 
 
Sugar-binding specificity of Con-ancN and AJL-1 
The sugar-binding specificities and activities of rCon-ancN and AJL-1 to 34 types of PA 
oligosaccharides (Fig. II-3) were analyzed using FAC system (Fig. IV-9 and Table IV-1).  The 
sugar-binding specificity of AJL-1 was considerably different from those of congerins including 
ancestral congerins.  AJL-1 had highest affinity to Forssman pentasaccharide (#40), which had 
no affinity to rConI and very low affinity to rConII (Fig. IV-9B).  Furthermore, AJL-1 showed 
relatively higher affinity to A-hexasaccharide (#47) (Fig. IV-9C).  The sugar-binding specificity 
of AJL-1 is similar to those of sponge (Geodia cydonium) galectins (GC1 and GC2) and 
N-terminal CRD of human galectin-9 (hGal-9N) in terms of high binding-activities to Forssman 
pentasaccharide (#40) and A-hexasaccharide (#47) (Hanisch et al., 1996; Hirabayashi et al., 2002).  
Most recently, importance of amino acid residues on S3 strand for binding to Forssman 
pentasaccharide or A-hexasaccharide was reported, i.e. Ala46 of hGal-9N on S3 strand is 
important for binding to Forssman pentasaccharide (Nagae et al., 2008), and Thr41 of nematode 
galectin LEC-1 on S3 strand is important for binding to A-hexasaccharide (Arata et al., 2007).  
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However, the amino acid sequences of S3 strand are conserved among AJL-1 and congerins (Fig. 
IV-4).  Thus, the high binding activities of AJL-1 to Forssman pentasaccharide and 
A-hexasaccharide should depend on other amino acid residue(s). 
Meanwhile, rCon-ancN showed a sugar-binding specificity similar to that of rCon-anc, even 
though there were differences in some glycolipid oligosaccharides including Forssman 
pentasaccharide (#40) and A-hexasaccharide (#47) between rCon-anc and rCon-ancN (Fig. IV-9 
and Table IV-1).  This result supports the hypothesis that ConI has evolved to increase its 
binding activity.  Meanwhile, AJL-1 may have evolved to increase its binding activity to 
different sugars from ConI-preferred sugars.   
 
Apoptotic activities of AJL-1 and Con-ancN 
Purified rConI, rConII, rCon-ancN and AJL-1 were employed for the apoptotic-inducing 
assays on Jurkat cells.  The dose dependent cytotoxic effects are shown in Fig. IV-10.  The 
ED50 values of the AJL-1, congerins and their ancestral mutant Con-ancN for apoptotic activities 
and minimal concentrations to agglutinate Jurkat cells are summarized in Table IV-2.  The 
apoptotic activity of AJL-1 was equivalent to rConII, even though their binding specificities to 
Forssman pentasaccharide and A-hexasaccharide were considerably different.  This result 
suggests that these two oligosaccharides are not important for apoptotic inducing activity. 
Unexpectedly, rCon-ancN showed a marked lower apoptotic activity, namely the apoptotic 
activity of rCon-ancN was about 30-fold lower than that of rConII or AJL-1.  As compared with 
rCon-anc (Fig. III-12 and Table III-5), rCon-ancN had only less than one-tenth activity, although 
the sugar-binding activity of rCon-ancN was similar to those of rCon-anc and rConII as mentioned 
above.  There are two possible reasons for these different behaviors in sugar binding activity and 
apoptotic activity.  One is the idea that the carbohydrates important for apoptotic activity are 
different kind of sugars which were tested by FAC.  The other is the idea that the dimer stability 
of Con-ancN is substantial low, because Con-ancN showed no strand swap dimerization manner.  
Dimerization, which was stabilized by the strand-swap structure in ConI (Shirai et al., 1999), is 
essential for galectin-induced apoptotic activity to crosslink the cells (Dias-Baruffi et al., 2003).  
Thus, the latter is probable idea to explain for the difference.  Consequently, the major role of 
strand swap may not increase the thermostability, but increase the dimer stability.  Further 
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investigation of the mutants for Con-ancN may be required to elucidate the relationship between 
carbohydrate recognition and apoptotic activities. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
     In this chapter, the author reconstructed the new ancestral congerin, Con-ancN, predicted by 
phylogenic tree using 14 galectin sequences including 8 fish galectins.  Interestingly, Con-ancN 
showed very high thermostability, although it adopted normal dimerization manner without strand 
swap.  The number of different amino acid residues between Con-anc and Con-ancN is only 37.  
Hence, these 37 amino acid residues should be involved in the strand swap structures.  It is 
necessary to identify the residues which are involved in strand swap to perform the molecular 
evolutionary tracing analysis in a similar fashion in Chapter III.  The role of the strand swap 
remains unclear, but the stabilizing the dimer interface is the potential candidate. 
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Fig. IV-1. The molecular phylogenic tree of galectins.
HSG2, Homo sapiens (human) galectin-2; XLG1, Xenopus laevis galectin-1; BTG1, Bos
taurus (bovine) galectin-1; HSG1, Homo spiens (human) galectin-1; AJL-1, Anguilla 
japonica (Japanese eel) galectin; CONI, Conger myriaster (Conger eel) galectin congerin I; 
CONII, Conger myriaster (Conger eel) galectin congerin II; Con-anc, ancestral congerin; 
TnGal, Tetraodon nigroviridis (pufferfish) galectin; AHA1, Hippoglossus hippoglossus
(Atlantic halibut) galectin (AHA1); PoGal, Paralichthys olivaceus (bastard halibut) 
galectin; DrGal_L1, DrGal_L2 and DrGal_L3, Danio rerio (zebrafish) galectins; IpGal, 
Ictalurus punctatus (channel catfish) galectin.  Con-ancN was indicated by red circle.
HSG2
XLG1
BTG1
HSG1
AJL1
CONII
CONI
Con-anc
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AHA1
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Con-
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Skin mucus from Japanese eel 
(Anguilla japonica ) (32 g)
Homogenized in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 
3.5% NaCl, 10 mM EDTA
Cetrifuged for 30 min at 4oC and 22,200 xg
Affinity chromatography on lactose-
coupled Separose 4B (Fig. IV-5) 
Anion exchange chromatography using a 
HiTrap Q HP 1ml column (Fig. IV-6)
Dialyzed against water
Lyophilized (83 mg)
Fig. IV-2.  Purification scheme of native AJL-1.
Dialyzed against water
Lyophilized
Purified native AJL-1 (11 mg)
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10        20        30        40        50        60
ATGAGCGACGGTGTCGAAGTCAAAAACATCACCTTCAAATTGGGTATGTACCTAACCGTG
M  S  D  G  V  E  V  K  N  I  T  F  K  L  G  M  Y  L  T  V 
70        80        90       100       110       120
GGCGGCGTTGTCAACTCTAACGCAAACCGTTTCAGCATAAATGTGGGTGAGAGCACCGAC
G  G  V  V  N  S  N  A  N  R  F  S  I  N  V  G  E  S  T  D 
130       140       150       160       170       180
AGCATCGCCCTGCACATAGACCACCGCTTTTCGTATGGGGCCGACCAGAACACCATAGTC
S  I  A  L  H  I  D  H  R  F  S  Y  G  A  D  Q  N  T  I  V 
190       200       210       220       230       240
TTAAATAGCATGGTTGATGATGGCTGGCAGCAGGAACAGCGCAGCAAGAATTTTCCGTTT
L  N  S  M  V  D  D  G  W  Q  Q  E  Q  R  S  K  N  F  P  F 
250       260       270       280       290       300
ACGGCGGGTGAGCACTTCCAGATTACCATTACGTTCGATATTGATACCTTCTATATTCAG
T  A  G  E  H  F  Q  I  T  I  T  F  D  I  D  T  F  Y  I  Q 
310       320       330       340       350       360
CTGCCGGACGGCCATAAGGTTGAGTTCCCGAACAGACACGGCGATGAGGCGTTTAATTTT
L  P  D  G  H  K  V  E  F  P  N  R  H  G  D  E  A  F  N  F 
370       380       390       400          
ATTTATCTGGCCGGCGACGCCCGCCTGACGTTTGTGCGCCTGGAGTGA
I  Y  L  A  G  D  A  R  L  T  F  V  R  L  E  *   
Fig. IV-3.  Nucleotide and amino acid sequence of Con-ancN.
Asterisk (*) indicates the stop codon.
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10 20 30 40
....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|
Con-ancN SDGVEVKNIT FKLGMYLTVG GVVNSNANRF SINVGESTDS 40
ConI SGGLQVKNFD FTVGKFLTVG GFINNSPQRF SVNVGESMNS 40
ConII SDRAEVRNIP FKLGMYLTVG GVVNSNATRF SINVGESTDS 40
Con-anc SGGLEVKNFD FKVGKFLTVG GVINNYAKRF SINVGESTNS 40
AJL-1 MDFVEVKNLI MKSGMELKVN GVFNANPERF SINVGHSTEE 40
50 60 70 80
....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|
Con-ancN IALHIDHRFS YGADQNTIVL NSMVDD--GW QQEQRSKNFP 78
ConI LSLHLDHRFN YGADQNTIVM NSTLKGDNGW ETEQRSTNFT 80
ConII IAMHMDHRFS YGADQNVLVL NSLVHN-VGW QQEERSKKFP 79
Con-anc LSLHLDHRFN YGADQNTIVL NSMVNS--GW ETEQRSKNFP 78
AJL-1 IAVHVDVRFS YLSDKRQLII NHKTGD--AW QEEQRDARFP 78
90 100 110 120
....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|
Con-ancN FTAGEHFQIT ITFDIDTFYI QLPDGHKVEF PNRHGDEAFN 118
ConI LSAGQYFEIT LSYDINKFYI DILDGPNLEF PNRYSKEFLP 120
ConII FTKGDHFQTT ITFDTHTFYI QLSNGETVEF PNRNKDAAFN 119
Con-anc FSAGEYFEIT ITFDTNKFYI ELLDGHKLEF PNRYKKEALN 118
AJL-1 FTAGQAFQVS VVFNFDTFDI YLPDGQVAHF TNHLGAQEYK 118
130 140
....|....| ....|....| ....
Con-ancN FIYLAGDARL TFVRLE---- ---- 134
ConI FLSLAGDARL TLVKLE---- ---- 136
ConII LIYLAGDARL TFVRLE---- ---- 135
Con-anc FLSLAGDARL TFVKLE---- ---- 134
AJL-1 YIFFVGDATV KNISVNVADK PTKR 142
Fig. IV-4.  Aligned amino acid sequences of Con-ancN, ConI, ConII, Con-anc and 
AJL-1. The sequences are aligned using the CLUSTAL W program.  The highly 
conserved amino acid residues are surrounded by thick lines.
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Fig. IV-5.  Elution profile of Anguilla japonica lectin on lactose-
affinity chromatography. Affinity chromatography on lactose-
conjugated Sepharose 4B.  The eluate was collected, dialyzed against 
deionized water and lyophilized.  The yield of crude lectin was 83 mg.
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Fig. IV-6.  Elution profile of Anguilla japonica lectin on anion 
exchange chromatography.  Anion exchange chromatography using a 
HiTrap Q HP (1ml) column.  The eluate was collected, dialyzed against 
deionized water and lyophilized.  The yield of lectin was 11 mg.
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Fig. IV-7.  Mascot search result. PMF performed on Mascot  (Perkins et al., 1999) by 
Matrix Science Ltd. (http://www.matrixscience.com).
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Fig. IV-8.  Thermal stability of ConI, Con-anc, Con-ancN and AJL-1.
The residual hemagglutination activities were measured after incubation 
at various temperatures for 30 min.
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Fig. IV-9.  Affinity constants (Ka = 1/Kd) determined by frontal affinity chromatography.  (A) The 
comparison of Ka values among ConI, Con-anc, AJL-1 and Con-ancN.  (B) The comparison of Ka values 
among Con-anc, AJL-1 and Con-ancN.  (C) The comparison of Ka values among Con-anc, AJL-1 and 
Con-ancN to 18 kinds PA-sugars which show lower affinity.
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Fig. IV-10.  Cytotoxic effects of ConI, ConII, Con-anc and Con-ancN 
on Jurkat cells.
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Sample name ED50(μM)
Minimal
concentrations to
agglutinate (μM)
ConI 0.27 0.13
ConII 1.1 1.2
Con-ancN 33 31
AJL-1 1.2 0.41
Table IV-2.  ED50 of ConI, ConII, AJL-1 and
Con-ancN in apoptotic test and their minimal
concentrations to agglutinate the cells.
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Conclusion 
 
 
 
 
     In this thesis, to elucidate the detailed correlations between accelerated evolution and 
functional diversification of congerins, the author reconstructed the molecular evolutionary 
history.  This method consists of reconstructing ancestral protein and subsequent molecular 
evolutionary tracing analysis, which includes the site-direct mutagenesis of the ancestral protein 
into the corresponding amino acid residue or region of present-day protein, in order to identify the 
amino acid residues involved in functional evolution.  Indeed, two types of ancestral congerins, 
Con-anc and Con-ancN, were reconstructed, and their properties were analyzed in terms of the 
conformation (especially, dimerization structure), thermostability, sugar-binding activity and 
apoptosis-inducing activity. 
The dimerization structure of Con-anc was strand swap manner, while that of Con-ancN was 
normal dimerization manner, which is observed in all other proto-type galectins.  Since 
Con-ancN is more ancestral congerin in comparison to Con-anc, ConI should have evolved to 
acquire the strand-swap structure. 
The thermostability of Con-anc was similar to that of ConII and ~5°C lower than that of 
ConI, while the thermostability of Con-ancN was unexpectedly higher than that of ConI.  These 
data indicated that the evolution of congerins for their thermostabilities was complicated process.  
However, the molecular evolutionary tracing analysis using Con-anc as a template revealed the N- 
and C-terminus and the loop5 regions of ConI were involved in higher thermostability of ConI. 
     The sugar-binding activities of both ancestral congerins, Con-anc and Con-ancN were 
similar to that of ConII and lower than ConI to almost all sugars.  This result implies that ConI 
should have acquired the strong sugar-binding activities via accelerated evolution.  Furthermore, 
the molecular evolutionary tracing analysis using Con-anc as a template revealed that the loop5, 
loop6 and Met38 of ConI participated in high sugar-binding activity. 
     The apoptotic activities of ancestral congerins and their mutants were correlated with their 
binding activities except for Con-ancN.  Although binding activity of Con-ancN was similar to 
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that of ConII or Con-anc, the apoptotic activity of Con-ancN was remarkably lower than that of 
ConII or Con-anc.  This result suggests that the dimer stability of congerins is loosely correlated 
with their apoptotic inducing activities in addition to the carbohydrate binding ability.  Although 
Con-ancN showed higher thermostability, Con-ancN had no strand swap dimerization manner.  
These results suggest that the major role of strand swap may not be increasing the thermostability 
but increasing the dimer stability. 
     Taking into consideration these results, the author concludes that “the reconstructing the 
molecular evolutionary history” is the powerful tool not only for the analysis of the molecular 
evolution process but also for the structure-activity relationship study of proteins. 
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